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'fr. Unit 42, 'Mirinjani',
11 Namatjira Drive,
IJeston, ACT 2611,
Australia, 17.5.85,

Dr n. Panoff,
General Secretary and Editor,
Societe des Oceanistes,
nus^e de I'Homme,
75116 Paris, France.

m

Dear Fl. Panoff,

This is a very belated reply to your letter of 6
September but my wife has been laid up with a severq illness
and after some weeks had to undergo an operation to remove
part of her spine.

It was feared that she would be an invalid for the
rest of her life but fortunately she made a remarkable
recovery, to the surprise of the doctors, and .after two
months was able to walk again.

But we then had to sell our home and, after reducing
our possessions by over half we managed to squeeze ourselves
into a flat in the flirinjani Retirement Village, some 10
miles out of Canberra, where we both can receive immediate
medical and nursing services should the occasion arise.
Both of us are on the eve of our BOth birthdays, a time when
the historian Sir Keith Hancock maintains that academics
should retire from research and writing, put their feet in
carpet slippers and sit by the fire.

Ue hope, however, to be able to finish our existing
work first, my wife being engaged on editing a book on the
string figures of Pukapuka while I am working on the pre-
contact ethnohistory of the Gilbertese people. Still we
do not go out any more, but stay in the Village.

I do not know whether you tried to get in touch with
me when you were in Canberra during November because it was
our most difficult month, with day and night nurses and ma
acting as housekeeper, shopper, cook and general factotum.

However it is by now obvious that the French publisher
to whom Don Bradmore wrote (if he ever did write, for he was
very worried about the ANU Press at the time) is not inter
ested in producung a French edition, so I am able and willing
to edit Chapters 4, 5, 13, and 19 of Slavers in Paradise, and
to prepare a suitable introduction and conclusion, so that it
can be published in French as a self-contained booklet.
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I  shall not start on this uork, houeuer, unless I hear
from you in due course that you are still thinking of trans
lating and publishing the study, for I realize that it is quite
possible that by nou you uill have other plans and priorities.

The book itself has sold out, except for a feu copies
left uith Ron Crocombe for the islanders, and the relevant parts
of it have been published, uith separately prepared introduct
ions and conclusions, in more Pacific Island languages than any
other book, apart from the Bible.

!. '

Uith my very best uishes for a successful year.

Yours sincerely.

fj'w
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Dear Professor Maude,

I am very sorry to hear of the financial
predicament of the AIMU Press, especially as it is, in my opinion,
one of the very best publishers in the academic field. I tt"
quite discouraging that such a reputation does not
prevent dramatic cuts in public money.

As regards the French edition of relevant chapters from your
Slavers in Paradises, ue will wait for a while until the position
is clear and the venture is therefore not to be launched this
year. In the meantime you will perhaps care to get a definite
answer from the Press and see if you would like to write a

special preface or foreword for our popular edition (to be sold
mainly in French Polynesia).

I hope to be in Canberra in November and so we'll be able to
discuss the matter at some length.

With my very kindest regards.
Yours sincerely.
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C.T. 2603, Australia,

nth nay, 1984.

Dr n. Panoff,
General Secretary and Editor,
Societe des Oceanistes,
nusee de I'Homme,
75116 PARIS, France.

Dear n. Panoff,

I am very sorry indeed not to have replied to your
kind letter before, but I have been uaiting daily for a
communication from the nanager of the Australian National
University Press before doing so.

Uhat has happened is that on reading your excellent
revieu the nanager, Don Bradmore, urote to publishers in
France recommending that they should consider the public
ation of Slavers in Paradise in a French edition.

I  do not suppose for one minute that anything uill
come of the suggestion but he feels that he must auait
their reply before he agrees to my going ahead uith your
proposal, which I realize must receive the approval of
the Society's Council, and that this can by no means be
assumed.

As soon as I hear from Don Bradmore I will write to
you, and I sincerely hope that it will not be too late
then to enable you to try your hand at persuading the
Council.

fir Bradmore, poor man, is in a terrible state himself,
as I understand that the University Council have decided
to abolish the University Press as an economy measure and
he will be without a job in a month or two. Ue have all
written letters petitioning the Faculty Boards, the Board
of the Research School and the Uice-Chancellor but to no
avail.

I too am unlucky as the Press had accepted my new
book on the Historical Ethnography of the Gilbertese people;
and now I don't know what to do.

The trouble is that it is really only the Research
Schools of Pacific Studies and Social Sciences, and the
Faculty of Arts in the General School, who have any interest
in the Press. The Research Schools of Physical Sciences,
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nedical Science, Biological Sciences, Earth Studies and the
rest of the University either do not urite books or send
them to specialist publishers.

nany thanks for sending me a copy of your review in
I'Homme. It is by far the best of the 30 reviews we have
had - the most detailed and scholarly in presentation - and
I am most grateful to you for taking so much trouble over_
it. I have been very heartened by the kind reception which
the book has received everywhere, being the first to receive
the Pacific Forum treatment by Pacific Studies (three crit
iques and my reply) and now selected as one of the six best
books of the year on Latin American studies.

Hy friends Robert Langdon and Derek Freeman have had
the most devastating reviews of their books The Last Caravel
and flarqaret flead and Samoa, but they are both exhilerated
by controversy and quite unpeturbed by criticism.

The Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti, which you reviewed
in I'Homme for 1964, never had any sale to Europeans, because
nobody except you and one other anthropologist could under
stand it at all, so I bought up the remaining stock.

But with the Gilbertese it was a great success. The
Kiribati Government ordered a new edition for their Inde
pendence Day Celebrations and when that sold out in three
months they ordered a second. And now the Unimane (the Old
Men) of the Gilberts, who still have great political power
in the new Republic, have asked that it be translated and
published in Gilbertese so that everyone can read it and take
an informed interest in the customs and history of their
ancestors. I am very pleased about this because I have
always felt that I had a duty to return the knowledge that
Grimble and I gained half a century ago to the people of
today so that they can take a proper pride in 'being Gilbertese'

In the event of your being able to translate and publish
Chapters 5, 13 and 19 of the Slavers book I should certainly
be glad to write an introduction and conclusion giving the
general picture in brief and the relation of these chapters
to the whole. But I suggest that Chapter 4 on flangareva and
the Tuamotus should be included as well as it concerns entirely
French territories.

Congratulations on your appointment at the Societe, which
should prove most interesting and worthwhile to a Pacific
specialist like yourself, and with my renewed apologies for
this unfortunate delay - I shall write again the day that Don
Bradmore gives me the green light.

Yours sincerely.

H.^.^-TTaude.
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^ •■■.7 February.,: 1983

Prof. H.E. Maude,
77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest ACT 2503,
AUSTRALIA

Dear Harry,

■.w;-7. r

_ Slavers in Paradise :h' J

Many thanks for yours of 7/1/83 which reached me in
Rarotonga (where I 3m writing this reply) and for the introduction
to the Tongan vernacular version. It is good to see both it and
the Tokelau vernacular version published already.

•  '.'^1

:;v'

John Hermann, Director of USP Centre in Rarotonga, tells
me that the Ministry ofl,Education do intend to translate the Cook
Islands parts of Slavers in Paradise as soon as time and resourcey^
permits. Perhaps you would be good enough to prepare the
introduction in the meantime. The full book sells well here - shops
here just took another 40 copies and have ordered more.

I enclose a copy of Tales of Manihiki by KaurakacKauraka
so you don't think the atolls are ignored. I think this is the first
book ever in Manihiki language.

with warmest regards.
•  ..i," y

•  Ml' ,

YourH sincerely,
-V

■V

R.G. CrocOTibe
Director
Institute of Pacific Studies

i- :4'''
.  L.

c. c. Mr. John Herrmann,
Director, USP Centre, Rarotonga, Cook Islands

Mr. Tui Short, Secretary for Education, Rarotonga, Cook Isl^ds
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A*C,T.2603, Australia,
7th January, 1983.

Professor R.G. Crocombe,
Director, Institute of Pacific Studies,
The University of the South Pacific,
P.O. Box 1160, SUVA. Fiji.

Dear Ron,

Slavers in Paradise

As requested in para.3 of your letter of 25 October,
ordering copies of *0f Islands and l*len* and *The Changing
Pacific', I nou enclose a copy of the English version of the
Tongan introduction and conclusion to 'Slavers in Paradise',
for your files.

The Tongan version of this typescript, together with
a translation of Chapter 11 in the book, translated by Mr S.
N'a Fiefia, appeared in the Tonga Chrfcnicle for 15, 22 and
29 October and 5 November, 1982, in each case on p.5. The
articles uere excellently produced and uell illustrated, with
a beautifully reduced reproduction of the endpaper map.

The Tokelau version has also nou appeared, in Te Vakai
Tokelau. vol.13, no.3 (Oct.-Dec. 1982), pp.1-11, and uas
described by the Office for Tokelau Affairs as 'one of the
greatest articles on the history of our small country of
Tokelau'.

Its a pity in a uay that the Cook Islands has not had
an account, which I should be glad to prepare from the numerous
references scattered throughout the work, since it uas their
atoll people uho originally asked for information on the Peru
vian slavers in the first place.

But then it has little about Rarotonga in it and I
suppose that the northern atolls, Atiu and Mangaia don't
count for much politically.

Uishing you all the best for 1933,
Yours,



77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C,7,2603, Australia,
15th DociT^mber, 19B2.

Professor R,G, Crocombe,
Director, Institute of Pacific Stuciss,
The University of the South Pacific,
P.O. Box 1168, SUVA, Fiji*

Dear Ron,

As requnste
ordering copies of
Pacific*, I nou en
Tonga introduction
for your files,

Tho Tongan
a translation of C

M'a Fiafia, apnsar
29 October and 5 N

articles uere exca

a beautifully redu

Uishinn you

d in para.3 of your letter of 25 October,
*0f Islands and flen' and 'The Changing

close a copy of the English feia®aj^BiyB.§«-the
and conclusion to 'Slavers in Paradise',

version of this typesoript, toqether uith
haptor 11 in the book, translated by Fir S,
cd in the Tonga Chronicle for 15, 22 and
Dvember, 19d2, in each case on p»5. The
llantly producu-d afid uull illustrated, uith
oed reproduction of the endpaper map.

a happy and prosperous Christmas and 1903,

Yours,



77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A,C»T.2503, Australia,
7th Dacember, 1962.

Fir S« Na'a Fiefia,
Centre Director,
The University cF the South Pacific,
P,0. Box 278.' fjiJKUMLOFA, Tonga.

Dear l*!r Fiafia,

Thank you for your letter PF/B of IB November and
for kindly sending ma copies of the Tonga Chronicle uith
your translation of the sections from Slavers in Paradise
relating to Tonga.

/'

The three articles are very uell produced and I am
sure axcellently translated. The map, in particular, has
bean reduced uith such clarity that even the small print
can be read uith ease; it could not, I think, be done so
uell in Canberra.

Uhen I uas uorking for the Tonga Government during
the uar I climbed up the cliff at *Ata and visited the
village of Kolomaile; from t^hence I brought back tuo banana
plants uhich the Queen plahted in the Palace grounds.

Uhen I uas on 'Eua some of the older descendants of
the 'Ata people said that they uould like to return to
their Island to live. It is indeed a lovely place and
perhaps the interast caused by your articles may laad to
its repopulation.

Yours sincerely.

y"
H.E. Maude.

•  "" " "



THE UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH PACIFIC
U.S.P. CENTRE - NUKO'ALOFA, TONGA.

TEL. 21-540

OUR REF. PF/e
P.O. BOX 278

NUKO'ALOFA,

TONGA.

8 November 1982

Prof. H. E. Maude,

77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest,
A.C.T. 2603,
AUSTRALIA.

Dear Prof. Maude,

Please find enclosed two copies of the Tonga Chronicle for
29 October and 5 November 1982. The articles are on page 5
in both copies.

Yours incerely.

S. Na'a Flefia

Centre Director

Ends
SNP:LPH
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
U.S.P. CENTEtE . NUKU'AIOFA. TONGA.

" TEL. 21-540 P.O. BOX 278

OUR REE. NUKU'AIOFA,
TONGA.
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THE UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH PACIFIC
U.S.P. CENTRE - NUKU'ALOFA, TONGA.

»■ TEL. 21-540 P.O. BOX 278
OUR REF. pp/8 NUKU'ALOFA,

TONGA.

18 October 1982

Prof. H. E. Maude,
77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C.T. 2603,
AUSTRALIA.

Dear Prof. Maude,

Thank you for your letter of 20 September 1982, and the introduction
and conclusion for the chapter on Tonga in Slavers in Paradise.

I have translated the introduction and the conclusion, and together
with my translation of the chapter on Tonga these were sent to the Tonga
Chronicle for publication in the Tongan version only.

I have great pleasure in sending you this Chronicle of 15 October
1982 vdiich has the first of the series to be published. The first of
the articles is on page 5 with the familiar picture on the cover of your
book, and it is only the Tongan translation of the intiroduction. I think
the whole chapter with the introduction and conclusion will be published
in three or four parts. The editor of the Tonga Chronicle is keen to
publish the Pacific map which clearly shows the islands and Peru and the
shipping routes that were used.

The publication of this first article has created a tremendous
amount interest among the Tongan public ;dio have not read your book, but
who are naturally interested in our history and the history of the
Pacific.

I will send copies of the Chronicle with the other articles as they
are published.

Thank you again for your assistance.

Tours sincerely.

S. Na'a Fiefia
Centre Director

End
SNF;LFH



77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A,C.T,2603, Australia,
20th September, 1982«

Wr 3. Na»a Fiefia,
Director, University of the South

Pacific Centre,
P.O. Box 278,
NUKUALOFA. Tonga.

I A, ♦ ,

Dear Fir Fiefia,

Thank you for your letter TUC/05/2 of 17 August, in
reply to which I enclose a suggested Introduction and
Conclusion for the chapter on Tonga in Slavers in Paradise.

This is intended to show hou the trade came about
and what happened to the Tongans and the other Polynesians
who were recruited after they reached Peru.

Please feel yourself free to add to, delete from,
or make any other amendments or adaptations considered
desirable, both to the typescript text and to the chapter,
in order to make your translation easily understood.

I should be grateful if you would be so kind as to
send roe a copy of any published translation which may
eventuate, for preservation in the Pacific Islands Library.

Hoping that what I have done may be of help to you.

Yours sincerely.

• /

H»E. Ff^de.



THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
U.S.P. CENTRE . NUKU'AIOFA. TONGA.

TEL. 21-540 P.O. BOX 278

OUR REE. TUC/05/2 NUKU'AIOFA,
TONGA.

17 August 1982

Prof. H. B. Maude,

77 Arthur Circle,
Forrest,
ACT 2605,
Canberra,
austraha.

Dear Professor Maude,

I write to you concerning the translation of the chapter on Tonga
in your book "Slavers in Paradise".

I have been in contact with Ron Crocombe on this subject, and I
am grateful that you have agreed to the translation of the various
sections in the languages of the different countries concerned.

We are also grateful that you have offered to write an introduction
to the other chapters and this letter is to ask if you would write one
for the chapter on Tonga which I have already translated.

I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours sincerely.

V-W. 1

S. Na'a Piefia

Centre Director

SKF;LPH



Sla\/ers in Paradise

Suggested text for Tokelau edition

The nan-stealing ships from Peru

This is the story of the ships uhich came from Peru

in the time of our ancestors - about five generations ago -

and took auay the Jojceiraiu people to work on their farms and

as servants in the homes of the rich people.

Peru is a large country uith many inhabitants, most

of them American Indians, who had ouned the land before it was

taken auay from them by Spaniards from Europe, uho used mainly

imported African negro slaves as labourers.

In 1824, about the time uhen the first whaling ships

began to visit our islands, Peru became an independent Republic;

and 30 years later the slaves were freed and Chinese were brought

across the Pacific to do the labouring work. They were so

badly treated, however, that their recruiting was stopped and

by 1860 there was a great shortage of workers.

Once again the immigration of Chinese was permitted,

but it was not liked by the Peruvian Government and when in

1862 an Irishman called Joseph Byrne told them that he could

obtain better labourers from the New Hebrides they gave him

a licence to recruit them.
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Byrne uas a uanderer uho had lived in many countries

and had uorked in many jobs. Uhen he got his licence he

started a company, chartered a ship and set sail from Callao,

the principal port of Peru, in 3une 1862, On his way to the

Neu Hebrides, however, he stopped at Tongareva in the Cook

Islands, where he found the people were starving because their

coconut trees were bearing no fruit owing to a disease.

The Tongarevans were happy to go with Byrne to work

on what he told them was a nearby island for the same wages

that they would get on Tahiti, and he was glad to recruit the

kind and gentle Polynesians,

So he filled his ship with 251 islanders; but he deceived

them for he took them to Callao, where they were sold for farm

and house work at $200 each for the men, $150 for the women and

$100 for the boys; and because Tongareva, like the other Poly

nesian islands, was much closer to Peru than the Neu Hebrides

and the recruiting took only a few days Byrne's company (for he

had died on the voyage) made a great amount of money,

Uhen the merchants and shipowners of Peru saw that

large profits were to be made by bringing Polynesians to Peru

they fitted out many ships, some of them old and leaky, and

sent them off as quickly as possible.

Altogether 33 ships were engaged in the trade and

these made 38 voyages to the South Seas and called at every

inhabited group in Polynesia with the exception of Hawaii,
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Most of the ships left from, and returned to, Callao

and the nearest Polynesian island to that port was Easter, or

Rapa Nui, from uhich they took auay one-third of the people.

Some ships went direct, or via Easter Island, to the

narquesas, the Tuamotus, the Northern Cook Atolls or Rapa, and

eventually as far as Niue, Tokelau, Tuvalu and Kiribati, uhdJre-

a uhaling ship from Tasmania collected recruits in Tonga,

Nearly all the people taken to Peru were from the lou

coral atolls or from small isolated islands like 'Ata or

Niuafo'ou in Tonga because it was easier to gather these

people together and trick or force them to go on board the

ships. The Peruvians kept auay from the large high islands

uhere there uere many inhabitants, including Europeans, such

as Tahiti, Rarotonga, Aitutaki, Upolu, Savai'i, Tongatabu and

Vava'u, lest they ran into trouble.

In February 1863 two ships, the Rosa y Carmen and the

nicaela niranda, left Pukapuka, in the Northern Cook Islands,

and another tuo, the Rosa Patricia and the Guillermo, left

Niue, to look for recruits in the Tokelau Group, The Rosa

Patricia called at Apia on the way from Niue to try and obtain

a European recruiter uho spoke Tokelau to help uith the work

but uas unable to obtain one; and uhile at Apia she sau the

mission ship John Uilliams, uhich uas about to leave on a

voyage to the Cook Group,
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Before telling uhat happened when these four Peruvian

man-stealing ships sailed to Tokelau it should be explained

that in 1862, before they arrived, the population of Fakaofo

uas estimated to be 261, with about 140 on Nukunonu and the

same number on Atafu.

On 25 December 1862 eight canoes had left Nukunonu for

Atafu

(here follows the text of pp.63-73, but simplifying
the English composition and leaving out anything

not required, such as the words 'Ue have already

seen' on p.67 and the reference to Chapter 22 on

p.73, and changing the wording where desired),

The Spanish barque Rosa y Carmen had already got 130

recruits on board when she came to Tokelau (63 from Easter,

seven boys picked up off the reef at Rakahanga and 60 taken

from Pukapuka). Uith the 136 obtained in the Tokelau Group

she therefore had about 266 passengers when she left.

The ship then made for Samoa where her Captain Warutani

a horrible man with only one eye and always well armed, picked

up four Samoans who were fishing off Falealupo and stole another

out of a trading boat at Samusu Point. At Tutuila the captain

tried to get water but when the Samoans found that his boat was

from a va'a nqaio tanoata they took his water casks away.

By this time many of the Fakaofo people were very sick

with the dysentery that had been on their island and the

sickness was spreading to the other recruits. Six Fakaofo
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men uere left on Tutuila of whom three died and the others

returned home, tuo of them being the brother of the chief

and his son.

The captain then tried to bribe a European at Ta'u,

in the Manu'a Group, to get 200 islanders to come on board,

where his armed men were hidden ready to force them belou and

faaten the iron hatches; but the European warned the village

people so no one was caught.

It was now clear that, with hardly any water left to

drink, only half an old coconut every two days to eat and

much sickness, they had to reach an island quickly where they

could refresh the recruits or all would be dead.

So after a call at Niue, where 19 more men were kid

napped while visiting the ship in their canoes, the Rosa y

Carmen made for Sunday Island in the Kermadec Group where

there were only 22 part-Polynesians growing vegetables for

sale to the whaling ships that called.

Here the passengers were taken ashore in the ship's

boats and thrown on to the beach, most of them starving and

very sick. Some were drowned where they lay when the tide

came in but others were able to crawl up to the land where

they ate the leaves from the bushes on the shore. Meanwhile

the barque's crew stole all the vegetables and other food

from the people living on the island.
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After some weeks at Sunday Island those islanders who

were still alive were put on board again and after a visit to

Pitcairn Island the ship reached Callao on 10 Duly, over 140

days after leaving Tokelau, More than half the passengers

uere dead; and the 126 still alive uere not allowed to land

because the Peruvian Government had prohibited the Polynesian

labour trade on 28 April and all who arrived after that date

were to be repatriated.

The other three ships, which had sailed direct from

Tokelau to Callao, arrived there in April before the trade had

been stopped and landed 88 recruits. There had been 77 deaths

during the voyage and we cannot be sure how many of the survivors

were from the Tokelau Group,

Altogether 1,407 were taken from Easter Island by the

Peruvian ships; 743 from the Cook Islands; 445 from Tuvalu; 312

from Kiribati; 253 from Tokelau; 174 from Tonga; 151 from the

Tuamotus; 109 from Niue; and 40 from other islands - or 3,634

in all. But the Tuamotu islanders and 13 others got away

before the ships left the islands; and as we already know six

of these were from Fakaofo, though three of them died.

The islanders whb landed in Peru were employed as

servants in the houses, hotels and restaurants of Lima, the

capital city, and other big towns, or else as labourers on

the big agricultural plantations along the coast.
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Some of the Polynesians uere kindly treated but most

of them uere treated very badly. The hours of uork uere too

long, their food uas unsuitable and the discipline harsh, uith

beatings and other punishments common.

Uorst of all everyone felt lonely and homesick for

their oun islands; and so they soon began to die, especially

as they uere not accustomed to the diseases common in South

America - particularly the fever, dysentery and smallpox.

The Peruvian Government, therefore, decided to send

back the 1,009 islanders uho uere still on the ships on uhich

they had come, and to these uere added a feu more uho had

managed to get to Callao from Lima or the plantations, many

of them uith the help of the French Ambassador, M. de Lesseps,

These uere put on four repatriation ships. The

Kiribati people on the Ellen Elizabeth uere the luckiest

because they arrived at a northern port and never left their

ship, and no other islanders uere put on board; so they

escaped sickness and 111 uere landed at Tongareva from uhere

most of them got back to their homes.

The French took 29, most of them French subjects from

the Marquesas Islands, on one of their uarships, the Diamant.

and 15 of these uere landed alive at Nukuhiva.

But the smallpox uas very bad at Callao and most of

those uho uere put on the other tuo ships died. Of the 589

uho uere put on the Adelante all except 38 died and they had

to be brought back to Peru.
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The 470 on the Barbara Gomez included the survivors

of the Tokelau people who had been taken on the Rosa y Carmen

and perhaps a feu from the Rosa Patricia and Guillermo uho

had been brought from the shore. It uas intended that the

Tokelau should be taken back to their oun islands but after

landing 15 Rapa Nui at Easter Island the smallpox and dysentery

on board got so bad that all but 15 passengers were dead by the

time that the ship reached Rapa. These were accordingly landed

there but out of the seven uho survived only one, Hehe a Afora

of Fakaofo, uas knoun to be from Tokelau.

Altogether 3,215 Polynesians are believed to have died

as a result of baing taken to Peru. But these uere not all

the deaths because the smallpox and dysentery brought back by

the feu remaining survivors returned to the narquesas, Easter

Island and Rapa is estimated to have resulted in another 2,950

deaths, making a total of over 6,000 uho died ouing to the

Peruvian slave raids.

Soon after the repatriation uas over there uere said

to be only 100 Polynesians left alive in Peru and nine of these

managed to escape to the islands in ships uhich called, includ

ing one from Tokelau uhose name is not knoun but uho died from

consumption soon after his return.

Hehe a Afora (or flato as he uas knoun on Rapa) married

a Rapan and settled on the island, but his son Teau visited

Fakaofo to see the land of his ancestors in 1924, uhen he uas

given a big uelcome by the people.
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LilDIES OF THE WEEK - DOUBLE
ISriBEMEfT

Tv;o school teachers v^ho have re-
contn.y retired after more than_
36 years of service with the Niue
Government» were Mrs Foinc.la
Talivaka (nee Ikimau)» of Alofi
South who was educated at the
Tufukia Primary School. Poinela's
career stretches right hack to the
early 40's where she began work as
a teacher trainee at T-ufukia School
on a temporary "BssLs with no teaching
experience. She said that? "it was
through imitation? that's hovy I
managed very wel.l with teaching."

In 1952 she was promoted to perma
nent staff.

1962- She was awarded with a Senior
Teacher Certificate at the
Niue Teachers Training College

1967— She attended a 1 year obser

vation course in New Zealand?
where she gained new techni
ques for teaching infant
classes.

1973-74 Another promotion for her
as an Infant Mistress at
Hal.amahaga Primary School.

KUPU HE ATUA mREKO XIVs 24

0 tala age foki a ia kia lautoHu?
Ko 0 haku a toto ae nei? ko e toto
de mavehoaga foou? kua falramaligi
ifflo e tau tagata tokologa.

1975— Pleasurabl.e
l.and.

trip to New Zea—

1976-80 Promoted as a Senior
Teacher until. 1981 for her
final promotion as First
Assistant at Halamahaga
school.

(cont'd p.2)

April ,198? Yol uran ,,,.47,

Mrs Lousiana Kakauhemoana ? an
aunty to Foinela? was educated at
the Tufukia Primary School where si
gained a dux prize in December
1949* In 1950 she attended the
Mission School which was establishcjd
by Rev. Maru Check of the London
Missionary Society Church.

September 1951? she started
training as a teacher trainee at .
Tufukia at Primer one level and
the following years she travell.cd
to Matalavc and Liolau schools.

In i960 Lou was transferred to
Niue High School at Hal.amahaga
where she vms teaching at the
Home Economics Department#

1963 - She taught sewing and
craft at the Teachers
Training Centre? Alofi?and
village primary schools.

1964 - An observation course for
Lou at the Napier Street
School in Auckland? New
Z ealand.

1965 - Another transfer back to
Tufukia School.

1967 - Attended a teachers in-
service course for the
Public Service Senior
Certificate but Lou sai^
(orm-h^rl p,?)
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jCcrrb'd from p.1

iDuriii^, those years Poinen.a has hccn
itorching mairil.y the infant cn.assos„
rfh:;:'cing as a teacher she said? is
jli:.eG a mother taking special care
ifor her. children and love for the
jchil.dren is the maing thing when
jtcaching,
»

■Poinela is now a full time houso'-
iwifo, "but she will he l.eaving for
|Kow Zealand with the intention of _
•mooting her daught-Pr-^-a-graftdatighter

-jand all other relatives.
Itth wishes Mrs ■ Talivaka a hdppy
ilong retirement.

ont'd from p.1)^ altho-ughr-I pass-
the- junror";.'" intcrmediate and

senior examinations, these were al.l
coimtcd as '.junior examination certi
ficates" •

1969—73 She was promoted as an as
sistant, teacher at fliu.c High
School;' Third term in 1973
she was teaching a special
class for slow 1.earners and
handicapped pupils; this •
class was estahl.ishcd at
Halamahaga school.

1974- Another oherservation course
in New Zealand for 7 weekStt

enjoyed my years at the service verj
much e"

Y/c wish you Lou? al.l the best and
have a happy retirement.

At the same occanion, Mr Bill Brovm
Instructor in Engineering at the
High School was farewellod after
serving 12 months. Mr Brown leaves
the Department on

"presentations were al.so made to
Mr Sarauela Palemia of Mata-l-ave
•Scho'dl 'and Mr I Kumata of Hal.amahaga
schO'oX'who both retired because of
ill hea,lth - Samu(?la loft the De
partment early in 1979 and
Ikiliakumata at the end of I98I.

The Honourable Minister for Educa
tion spoke on behalf of the Niuo
Crovornment? acknowledge the years
of dedicatod services contributed
by the two ladies. He counseli.ed
the teachers that there is a great
need for co-operation and sharing
oi skills am'ongst the educators in
ordoe to develop an education
system that is the best for the
future of this country.

Among the officia"]. guests were
Dr e.rA Mrs McNamara v/ho had their

experience of Niuean *kai'-P 4 *7"

and 'ta mo'

1976 - She studied adalt education
' twice a week at Niue High
with Lose . 'Siakimotuo

1977^- A promotion to a, very high
level., senior mistress, at
Niue Hi^ School luntil. the
day of retirement which is
the end of this year's first
terra.

1978 - In August she took a Social.
Science 2 weeks trip to
Rarotonga with the Niue
High School 5 upper students.

In 1979 Lousiana was the Acting
Do :uty Principal, for the High School.
Prom then on she was the senior
mistress of the school.

•'TTN asked Lou, .how. .she copes with
- those chil.dcen, she said, "I

WORSHIP SERVICE DURING EASTER
VfSEkEtQ"'

Engl.ish services will be hel.d at
the Peniaraina memorial buil.ding, of
the Ekai.esia Niue at 4pm Sunday
11 April. This is a ..family service
and everyone is wel.come to cele'brato
the resurrection of our Lord. There
will be a Chi.ldrehs address and'
plenty of singing. You will aD.^o
celebrate the holy Communion withinj
t"'\is service. Gome along and le't'sj
praise our lord together. Come and,
join us in order to seek the love ;
of our God. Please be there. ; ,

Ho e fakafetuiaga hp tau aoga Aho .
Tapu he Ekalesia Niue to falcahok-G ;
ai ki Lakepa ho aho Paitimu nei. To'
kamata he matahola 8 he pogipogi.
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;  MISSION-- NIUE ISLAKD

-• HOhi WEEIC PROC®AMME 1982

rfOLY THURSDAY APRIL

6,00pni Mass commemOhating the Lord's Last Supper with his Apost.les
Procession car-rying Bl.essed Sacrament to jA.Tter of Repose

'  , Prayor of Adoratiori.

7•00-7.15 Children of Rdligion Class and Teachers
7.15~7.45 Liku,, Vaicaf Haku.pu> Malcofu and Toi
7.45-8.30 An.ofi Parish
8,30—9.00 Private Prayer "

■  ' I give you a new cprMiandment — Love one another as I liave lovec.
I  yodt

^-OOD FRIDAY APRIL 9 • ' V V

4»00pm Comineinoration ofPthe Lord's Passion and Death
Opening Prayer-"and Readings
Passion Narrative of John". Niuean in Church

English in Father's House
Solemn Prayers of all Mankind
Unveiling and Veneration of the Cross (an offering for Parish

.  Charities may he made at the fime.. of making one's respect to
the cross ■ ^

Holy Communion and final prayer

'They crucified him v/ith two' others* one on either side with
Jesus in the middi.e' \ '■

EASTER VIGIL APRIL 10

8,00pm Resurrection Service (Please bring a small, candi.e)
Christ the Light of the World '
Scripture Readings
Baptism Ceremony - BI.essing of Water \

Renewal, of Promises
Reception of new members

Public prayers
Mass and Ho-ly Communion

Why look among the dead for someone who is alive? He is
not here* he has risen \
Bl.eusseci Easter Water wi.1.1 be avai.labl.e aftc'r this service toj
take to your homes, •. ,

teASTER SUNDAY AIPIL 11 ''

9.45nn-i

5.45pm

Mass

Benediction

N,B, Attendance at the Easter Vigil Service fnlfils Sunday obligation
Communion under both species, i.e. Bread and Wine, wil.P be avai.l-
able on Holy Thursday and at the Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday
services

This is the day tile Lord has made, I.et us ro^joico and be gl.ad.
FOR S.ALE; 1 only Bfetion Yifagon for sale stil.1. in good condition. In.-
.torosting person contact J Toloraakitau at Muta1.auvVilYi.age.
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■'■ MTAKA.U G.AJiUA TO MEM KAI HA NIUE
—mjmmmK

(tohia Siom Talagi
Tohi Kupu he Matsikau)

Palcaalofa atii« Ko e c;apu xiai ne
kua loanatu ai ke fakar.aama atu e
tala ke he tau talo ne kua lata
tonu he fafao ke taatu ke he makete
i Niu Silanip Ha kua mo'ua mai e
tau ta3.a mai i Niu Silani ha kua
nakai mitaki l.ahi e tau talo ne fae
taatu—

a« Ko e ikiiki n.ahi e tau talo

e« Ko e to lahi a moxua ti lahi
ni ke popo ka hoko atu ke he
makete.

i. Ko e tau talo toexoe he tau
maala kua H.ata ni mo e tau gahua
fakamotu ha tautolu.

0. Kua lata ni e tau talo fafao ke
fitu ni ke he val.u e mahina
ato ke he ai ni e falu a vala

vao mahani ke uka to motua.

u. Ka malolo e ma. la ti utu
mai ke fafao ha ko e mena ka liu
ke tutupu kua vavai tuai.

f, Aua neke momoko ke he tau muka
talo to he tau hull#

g. Manatu ko e l.iga fai ta3,o ka
taai^. ke he tau matakainaga ha
t.autoiu.lie toga he-mahina a Me.
(Pu-lufuluola foki ne kautaha
vakatoga he amanaki ni ti uta
ua he tatia e mogo e tau toga ke
tivi» he nakai uta mua taha to
uta taha fakamui)c

Pakamolemole e tau tagata he Mata—
kau ti lal.i ke muitua ke he tau
fakamaamaaga na i luga? ke mafola
ai ni e ha tautolu a f-au fakafe—
tuiaga mo e tau matakf^-inaga ha tau-
teiu i Okalana mo e falu foki i
Hamalatoni.mo Ueligitonx foki.

ha ha i ai au he fonoaga mo e
tau tagata ne o mai ke kumikumi e
tau piihan.a ke falxahoko ki mua e tau
faka-gahiiaaga he tau vahatoga omai

-ki Hiue mo e fal.u.a motu foki,
3!i kua fakataitai pehe ke Higa ke

uta kehe e tau vaka ua ne fae omai
ki Niue he Uahi e tups moH.e noa,
l^e liga hukui aki e taha vaka ke
hau hala Pagopago ki Niuey Raro-
tonga mo e liu atu ki Okan.ana,
Pehe e tau fakataitai ke valu ni e
aJrio ti hoko ni ki Okalana? ha ko e
tau vaka ne fae o mai he tau maga—
hala nai ko e ua hohoko e faahi^
tapu to hoko ki Okan.anao Ko e '•
taha mena haia ne nalcai mitaki ai
e tau talo ka hoko ata» ,ka iloa
e tautolu ka popo ni e mui he ta3.o
kua namu popo oti tuai e tal.o ia,

Ko e tupe faka-kaitalofa ko e falca-
mooli' la ia e maua mo e Takitaki
ha tautolu ineafi ko e aho 5 Ape].ila^
Tuga he fakamaama at • he tapu kua
mole atu. Onoono. atu ki- ihua kaeke
ke malolo a tautolu ke moua e ua e
teau (200) taga toJ.o poke tolp.
foki e teau kp e haana a kakaho
ka ua e teau limahogofulu (250)
kua fuafua pehe ke liga kiia katoa
tuai e ono e afe taH-a ka moua
kaeke 80 e sene he kilo. Ka kua
fakamau ai. pehe ke totogi ni 70
sene he kilo ha ko e loga foki he'
falu a mena toti,ogi» hinai m&„,
Niu Silahi. .. ■•'l;- '

Kaeke kua talia he tau matakainaga
Niue ha tautolu ke fakatau e tau
talo ha tautolu to mO'Ua e tautolu
e monuina mo e mafola ? ka 'e tuga
ni a xja he fakarmaama atu ± luga
ke taute ni e tautoHu e tau faka
fe tuiaga ha tautolu ke mouae
mafola. ha ko e mena Ixa na.kai
mitaki e tau faka-fehuagaia'ga- ha
tautolu mo lautolu ti ai tuai iloa
ko hai foki ke o atu a tauto3,u ki
ai •

Pakaaue .lahi ti fakamoi^mote tstoU
mo. e, makutu, ke - maaina mitai-i# • '

PAKAEAXOLO KE GAHUA KE HE PONUA
KE MOUA E LOGA HE TAU TALC
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PAAHI GiLAL EARAAKO MAE TAU TAGATA OTI

(tohia Mc IkinxLe)

][a e' fuata taane mo e faata fifine
[3,oto lie moui faka-maaga.

1 Kg e falanakiaga He tau raamatua
I  he maaga ke he tau gahua mo e
i  tau fekafekauaga.

Ko e monuina haia he maaga#

i  Ko e malolo h^ia he tau maimtua
i  ho maaga. \

Cokologa e tau faiiau ha tauto:i.u he
yrahanei kua oti mai mo e tau fakaako—
:^ga mo e kua puke uamo foki ha n.au*-
fiolu a tau manamanhtuaga ke he tau
fakaakoaga falca—faa^i 3.alo he H.alo—
l.agi (Western ways)'# Kua uka l.ahi^
cia lautoH-u ke muitioa poke faJl.anaki
£Q\ ho tau fakaakoaga fakamotu tuga
ne fiiahani ki ai e tau atuliau fakamua
ae - kua, eke mc tau li.l.ifu ma,aga he
vahaneif ti liakai mukamuka kia lau-
tolu ko mailoga e tau tutuaga he tau

kcina.  -' o lie i-uhs no e ma,aur.
faiacga faicamua a ia ki l.oto
magafaoa.

-

iie

cotofa i loto he tau maaga#

3a kua ho3.o ki mua e .tamaiaga he tau
Iga faka faahi lalo hblalolagi kehe
motu . ei ke he tau tohi totou tau
cifaga mo e tau nusipepa kua mamko e
tau fanau ha tautolu ke fakafifitaki
a,tu ke he -l.oga he tau mena ia#

Eke ai mo tau,mena fakalavelave mo e
uoumou ai e raafola mo e moui fiafia
i lotc^he tau kaina mo ,e maaga#
;0 E HA LA HE PIHIA AI?\

-Ati hake e fakafetuiaga he tau
matua maaga mo '|e tau fuata» ke he
puhaU-a kua maelee he tau faahi ne
ua ke fe-fakali^lifu aki mo e
f e-nr ' ki e^ f e-kehekeheaki he
tau tutuaga#

—PakamaloLo ke fakaohooho e tau .
fanau ke o atu ke he tau fakaako»-
aga faka—maaga# \

-Aoga Aho Tapu
^Tau Ponoaga maaga
-Tau Ponoaga^ fakamatakau

—Pakamalolo ke fakaohooho e tau
fana\.; ke o ke he tau tapuaki he
tau Aho Tapu#

-Pals,ma3.on.o ke fakaako e moui fakar
magafaoa ke maeke he tau fanau ke
fe-ilvoaaki e tau matakainaga#

-Atihi.ke mo e fakaohooho e tau
toloaga ma e tau fanau

-tau kalapu fuata
—tau kalapu taute mena
fakafiafia mo e falu a r-
mena fOiCi

-Lali ke tau taofi e fakaaogaaga
he maLolo he ka.aa i loto he tau
maaga-

-Kia fcikatuinau e malolo he tau
fakafetuiaga ma e tau tagata oti#

-lAua neke falcaaoga hehe e malolo
faka-takitaki ke he tau mena aulca|

-Ko e vaha mo e haana tau mena tutupu ^ ̂  . ,
ha ko e mena nakai tuma!u e lalolagi .-^la ..akatumau e lagomataiaga he,  tau mamatua he maaga mo e tau
-Ha ko e to lahi e atain^ ne moua he . . .
tau fanau he vahanei# \

takitaki ke hapahapai hake e ta

-Ka Icua holo ki mua e tau monuina mo
e tau moui fiafia i l.oto^ he tau
magafaoa#

-Ha Icua tote e muituaagalke he tau
aca, fakamotu# 1,

10 E HEIGOA „
"Ke TAtt TKo'h^

u
manatu pulega he tau fuata.

Tokolega ia taui^oH.u ka nakai talia
fiafia ke he tau manatu pul.ega nei>
ka e "i.ata ke manatu e tautolu ka
hufia e aga faka faahi H.alo ke he
loto he tagata k'aa lika n.ahi ke hiki
po ke uta kehe#

E TAU TAGATAU kua LATA—WeT^ Tau mi matt^ mo e tau iki ko e kau
fakal;,tah£.. ni ke kautu ai e tau

-Liu atiliake e moui fakafetui he mena ^ ti. Aua^.ne^e_1nja tagat
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roposa^.s and the state o-f pXay up
0 now. I emphasise the word propo-
an. s- '.nce it is still that and

lothin^^ more than that, What has
:Lappened is this.

NIUB CONSULAR OFFICE'' - NEV;3
("by To'ke Talagi)

:AIJRU air • LINES.

[■he Niue G-ovemment has natura^l.y
jeen seeking better> cheaperj more
r-egul.ar EUid frequent services to _
NiLie. Apart from Polynesian Airline^
vhich has been up to now, the only
irl.ine that has promised and pro-

^1(1 ed us with a service (albeit
sometimes not totaH.ly satisfactory),
i:herc are several other an.tematives
jhich we, as a Governraent, must look
s,t and evaD-iAate. This does not
necessari-ly mean that we shoul.d
jverlook Polynesian Airlines
J.to.petheri -They have, apart from a
ew minor lapses, been very good.

The Nauru proposals arose out of_
tentative a^.ternative ihvestigations.
'hey agreed to look at a direct Auck-
,and-r:iue Service and have since
.edged an application to the New

-eod.aii.T Government proposin ; a direc
)liue-Auck-land link return. The
rppl.ication inc^.uded a very attrac
tive fare and frei£^t structure.

Sechodul.e service, n.andiiig rights
etc., including the affects of

seriohsly. You've probably come
' across'-this typo of probn.oni before
someone tc3,li3ng you that they have
looked at your case meaning that
they onj.y savi/ a paragraph referring
to a prob-lom and discussing it, . >
but of course stating that they !
are a-ware of it. Please understand?
I am speculating (merely).

-The fare 'and freight structure.
Hence wo may and up with a situa
tion where they v/ill agrf^e to the
landing rights and schedule service
but not to the fares proposed.

I am writing 'this, the sitization
lis that the^New Zea.land Government
through the Ministry of Transport
lis sthl.l considering the N-auru
ipp.lioations 4 You will, be aware
that the Premier during his visit

. «mpiaa«ls two things -• the NauruApplication only seeks and Auckn.and •
Niuo n.inlc. Thoreforo we would .
btill rely on Polynesian Airlines to
provide us with T.inks to other
Pacific neighbours, Secondl.y, the ,
pay ttiat appH.ications arc considered
p,nd discussed by the Nev/ Zeal-and
iGovernment H.ooks at two thingss

:or aJ.d ta,-iks- in early March, al.so
gave his support to the Nauru appli--
nation. The ba.ll is in the MOT(NZ)
:ourt. The decision if positive
wi].n. mean cheaper fares a direct
Auck'^and-Niuc'link via Pago, po
tential. export development, especl
ally our more persiable fruits,
potential tourist deve.lopmcnt and
the ciiancG of getting more Niueans
to return to the isl.and for their
holidays, to see and hopefuin.y
return for good;^

: RO POS ED ilMENT

tliis jjroposal on the other Air—
n.ines serving; the area. Unfortu
nately this sometmes .leads to a
3it'imtion whereby Niue* s own
sp^jcific needs in total (incH.uaing
its tourist devel.opmont, exports
and other side benefits, hciicc
a,id rcl.ations with N.Z.) ,mo.y not^
be assessed and cons-i

lln the moaritime, back in the
jungl e, 'what ol.sp has hap.oonded.

[The proposed ANSETT management deal
[lias created a bit. of a stir. So
far our fca.rs of a service cut

[back or aircraft change have been
[unfounded. There, .is a now proposet
Ischedul.c change, but essential.l.y
[the service is the'isame. Sometimes
ll get the. iraprossion that the fi-g-
jmeiit of the imagindtion is more a
jfig than imagine, - Lets hope so'.'.
jSome diehards of codrse keep up an
jinsistorit e.ry o-f-'waLt and see'. • •

TARO Da/iRICEilNG- is stbill. a favouraio
..• ■■-Prd.c OS ever
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past two shipments have ref.l;OctGd
the very high supp.ly of tafos from
/■/OStorn Samoa. I was told that they
shipped 10,000 cases in ones' ship
alouell As I've said in earl.ier
write ups on marketing, the prices
that can be obtained for oin? taros
sold to Turners and Growers, will bo

spendont on supply and deiriand,
JnfortunateH.y supplies are high and
prices Yi/ill be l.ow.

\flr Pera is still hovering there some-
whore. I feel personally that ho is
an a1,tornative buyer cuid we should
perliaps sond him smal.l consignments.
En my .last talk with him, he is still
ieen to get taros from Niue at the
price he quoted.

The n.atest alternative market for our
taros comes from a newly formed

cooperative cstab.lished by the
^iueans here. In many respects this
latest group should devel.p into the
best possib.le al.temative since it
can guarantee prices aid depending
on their operation, provide cheaper-
taros to their members. As has
occurred with Mr Pera in the past,
lets try this out and see. One

0—tlo reminder to al.l our growers in
a point which should be stated ;

for obvious reasons - Marketing to
lie means tx'vo. things - getting a fair '
price and hence fair return to the
■•rowers, providing a good high quality nue
product. This l.atter megms don't

liue.

call

you

our

' pona hul.is" or the
"vavai"

end over the
rotten ones or the known
03ies, In the short term you w^ill. be
}K,but next year oven I won't b y
yoiir taros. The raessage is simple,
end over only good qua3.ity produce.

-25 age group,ITiueans in the 17-
agree I was surprised mysel.f but
appears there are a few not abi.e
find suitab-le employment.

I
it
to

THE MMGEIEE PACIPIC ISLilNDS CHURCH

This was officia.ll.y opened on
Saturday, Total contributioiiS' on
the day amounted to over $150,£~0 of
which the Niueans contributed
approximately $22,000,

GEHERAL — Finally, (in case you're
wond'oring), I have often been asked
about job prospects in Niue and,so
on. One guy in fact came up and
said "YiHiat do you honestly think?
Wil.l. Niue still be there in five
years time?" He had apparent-ly beer
given the impression by some of the
Niueans here that there will be
nothing in Niue and never will be
in five years. Disturbing thought?
No? We.1.1 I guess as you want to

 yourself a "Niuean" here or on
Niue, the place wi.ll survive. If i
it doesn't then I guess WoMl c.all
oursol.ves anything but-Niuean,
Persona3..1y my stock answer to that i
'type of question is that as long as"
there are a few o3.d diehards like

and I, as
ipared to stay

long
and

as we're pre—
give meaning to

heritage and name as Niueans
and carry the rest on our shoulders,
Niue shaXl continue and will conti-

to survive well beyond the
most pessimistic predictions.

Keep planting those taros and
and coconuts and
again next time

Vi/e'U. see you

lECEPTlONIST/TYPIST- We have a new
rece'pt'i'onist/typist Miss Rome Peni
Ekiua, Sue Vvil.l be leaving us this

_  and apparentl.y getting sympatly
my I.etting her go. If she could

or understand Niuean, no

r

for
poalc

nassles,

nj Stamps co3.1cctOrs,
ilfould you like to exchai:igc stamps
iwith a friend overseas? For more
information ,cal.l into the Informa
tion Office,

JNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION- Had a talk
ith sone'one 'tEo~other day concerning

the -unemployment situation, ■ Appears
bhat approximately 3»000 apply for
.nempn.oymont Uenefit 'weelfl.y and out
f that approxinatel.y 300 are young

yams

Radio Sunshine needs your help with
3evera.l of our programes such as
Sports Round-Up and Children

^ Programmes,

Eau aoga ka fai tala mo e tau l.ologo
3, mutolu kua fiafia l.ahi e Lootaogo
Niue ke taofi ha rautol.u a tau l.co ma
^bavi.JTenau,
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HEALTH

Thursday

EPIDEIillCS e.P DENGUE IK THE SOLOMON
ISLANDS

Iho Wor.l.d Health Organisation stajff
^Lt Suva had sent warnings to out-|
lying islands within the South Faici-
fic Region to talce intensive previen--
tivc raeasurcs against the intro--j
iuction of Dengue Fever into their
countries.

In order to achieve
everyone on N^ue

this > I am ask~
to assist by;

ki.lling as many mosquitoes in th
iousGS> aroimd houses or anywhere>
Fvhere mosquitoes are foxnid,

Apart from actually destroying the
nosquitocs and their breeding i
placesy (mostly water tanlcs to bo,
oiled) there are mosquito destroyersj
and aerosol sprayers in shops which
could bo used to ki.ll adult mosqui
toes,' Nothing is better than
prevention. Cure is costly and time f
wastage.

MAINTEHANGE OF PRIVIES

The owner of occupier of any pro--
misOS on which a privy is situated
shall maintainsuch privy and '
appurtenances in good order and -i
reoO'iry and in a clean and fl — ,
proof condition to the saitsfaction
of the Director of HeaH.th or Health
Pispoctor.

Ko ia e tagata haana a falotoso
poko ia nc nofo ai he fale nofo
ne ha ha i ai c falatotcy kia
mailoga.mitaki ke.levcki o falatote,
ia kc mauy falcameay po ke fakafoou
kaeke kua ma-lonay pihia c fa^.^^ a
mona ne ha ha i ai ho fale na? ke.
malu» ko aua hohoko ki ai o tau •
la,go ke he tau manatu kua tonu
he Pu.l.G Fakatonu po ke tagata
Kitokite Kaina,

#;• e • '

F/JUi-FANQ .NAKAI E KOE HA TOHI TALA -
NIUE HE TOTOU E TAU M.IGAFAOA HAAU
HE TAU' MOTU KEH-S? —— —

■ xN E

MOSQUITO DENSITY VERY HIGH,

(by P Erick)

NearH.y alt.l viator tanlcs on Niue
were positive with mosquito larvae
as from Monday 5 Apri.l 1982# The
Bretcau Index then was 89«4!^f a ;
figure which could very well cause
a fn.aro up of dengue fever out- '
brealc if we have a visitor and/or
visitors with virus in their
blood. <

The HeaH.th Department boys arc i
continuing with mosquito controlj
programme by oi^.ing aHl.. v^ater . tank^
to kill young mosquitoes and will
foll.ow with an tsn.and wide • ]

,,spra.ying to ki.ll adul.t fn.yiiYi ;
mosquitoes, *

V/hat have you done? - • i

You are stinj, required to assis-t-.;
by ki.l.ling those, enemies with
mosquito destroyers> aeroso.l
sprayers and most important pre-:
vent them from breeding in and j
around your hoeises,, :

OKOLUGA Li'Jil E NUMERA NAMU

Teitei ko oti pito e tau tulavai 'i
Niuo he fanau . ai e tau nanu mo d
nonofo ai e taei kitikiti nama i
aiy ko c numora ia ne maeke ke
fa]:atupu fakaofo ai e gagao '
tigiki ko.cke kc taha poke tokologa
e tau tagata o mai-nc ha ha i-at"P
tau moko virus he tau tino ha j
d.auton.u, ;

ko e matakau puipui rao e tamatc_
narau ko lautol.u hane faka—tutaki
o gahua T.igi oela o tau tuH.avai .
mo e to lafi atu ki ai o parau ho
tau kan.a Icainay ka ko e heigoa lia
mutoH.u ka tauto?

Kua .liu' olo atu nei ke lagomatai
foki ni a rautolu ko tamato e tau
namu motua he tau liu faZl.e nonofo
Falcaaoga o tau vai fan.e koloay
tau vai falca-ahua* poke pamu faka-
,ahumua atu ni ke moumoui'
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• COamUNITY ™s and SERVICES

NIUE EILM SOCIETY

Would al.l moiribers please note that
there wi.ll be no film showing on
Monday 12 April being Easter Monday.
Eilnis \'7ill resume as usual the
fol.lov^ing Thursday 15 April.

REMIKDER; Subs for 1982/83 arc now
d!uG 'for payment - $3•00. Please
contact Isobel Robinson or pay at
door.

PIAmTIMG OFFICE DEPARTMENT

SbRVEY OF EMPLOYMENT - MARCH 1982

Aj.I Heads of Departments/? private
employers and own account workers
are hereby reminded to complete
and return the questionnaire forms
on Survey of Employment' despatched
to yoU' on 18 March 1982 preferably
by Tuesday 13 April 1982 next week.

i

Should you ]m;;,ve any difficulties
in completing these forms* kindly
C'jnWct or notify the Statistics
Officor for assistance to ensure the
above dcaline is met.

PUBIJC WORKS DEPARTMENT NEWS

Works

om Monday 7 April the Public
■Department will only serve

t.iio customers from 7.30am to 12.00pm
and will compi.etel.y close down after
limch until, further notice.

HOUSE CIRl R'aQUIRES - The New
Z eala,nd! iRVpr jsentative requires a
housc.girl. to work from Mondays to
Fridtiys from 2.00pm to 8.30pm each
day? starting on Monday? 19 April.
P,g,y will be in accordance with
Niue P.S.C. l'eg.68 rates. A school
leaver woul.d be most suitable.

Apply in writing to the Office
the Nev7 ZeaJ.and Representative

of

VACANCY ~ TELECOMMUNICATION

ASSISTANT AERIAL RIGGER

Applications arc invited for the
position of Assistant Aerial
Rigger.

Duties— Installation and mainte-.
nance of aerials and associated
equipment•

Climbing of an aerial masts will
be- an important part of the job.
Applicants should be physically
fit and any appointment will be
subject to a medical examination.

Experience is not essential. On
the job training will be given to
the successful applicant? but
preference will be given to an
app3.icant with a good knowledge of
maths and ei.ectricity.

The appointment will be Reg.68 and
the commencing pay will be
according to the age.

Application should be made in
writing to the Director? Tele
communications Centre? or complete
the appropriate form obtainable
from, the Central-Office.

Cn.osing date will be 17 April.

PENPAL

D^vid Delalte
Rt 2 Box 97B
Jackson? lA 70748? USA

Interests exchanging viewcards?
shortwave listening? chess and
.science friction.

^ESSOP MOVIES — No film screening at
Avatele on Friday night 9 April
because of Easter Week—End, _

.  .. • r gr

To nakai fai kifaga e Po Fadaile
ko 0 aho 9 Apolila to kifaga la he
13bT''aluiuu» 10 Anblilia
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(jOLP rfflV/S

drolf rcsu-lts for last weekend are as
follov/s, A bisque bogey conpetition
7as played which was won by^.Paun. R
with a score of plus 12» In second
■pn.acc Val McCoy being the onl.y lady
player scored an exccl.lent plus 7 •
Bild.y Togahai took the prize for
nearest the'pin on No«4 vvhin.e Dave
Brs'an took it on No.7 _ green. Most

golf vvas won by Seti and Nornan
scored a two. Tau Pasisi playing ■
tl\c .last hole 'No.18) 'inanaged a long
drive to be "just short of the green
and then, proceeded to chip the ball
into the, hole
the season.

.for the first eagle of

Next weekend (Easter) there will'bo
the normal Saturday Golf fol.lowed on
Monday with an 13 hole open tourna
ment. The. entry fee will.be $5.00
per player, this is to cover prizes^
and also a meal or something' in that
li/io.

/ 8 April ''82

Masinitoa Tinapi - Middleweight-Ava
Pise Ahotaha -^/elterwoight-IViUtli
If you wish to tsike part against
these four people, you may do so-
provided your weiglits are the i

same. It is hoped that they will,
represent Niuc at the Oceania
Boxing ToLirnament in Auckland, New
Eealand between 21-27 May 1982.

Door entry fees will, be
$1.00 for chil.drcn. If

$2,00
you

and
have •

l.ittlovery
keep this nit^,
to join us. Come
get in.

$0, do on Saturday- niglit,
ht free and come alorg

earl.y so you can

BOXING TOURNA]^/[ENT - TUAPA. VILLAGE.

(by S Tphbvaka)
Secretary NIABA

The N;iue Is.lands Amateur Boxing Assp
Association will, be holding a boxing
■Tour'nairrent-at ■ the- Tuapa . Village . . ,
Community Hall, on Saturday 10 Aprili
1982, this v\;eek end between 7.00pm I
and ll.OOpra,

Those iDorsons who are interested in
talcing part, please give your names,
V?eight and age to Lagi Tuhoga and
Jolm Satini at Namoui Makefu before
Thurs day eyening•

Medical check and weighing in will
be at 5.30pm on Saturday, before' the
tournament.

The hi,gii].i£^ts for the vcning v^ill
bo-

Simpson Ikimau -Heavyweight Alofi
James Toga -Li.ght Heavy weigh

■  . " ' Al.ofi

FEUA HU MOMP ' - THAPA ■

To ■fakaiioko" ai he ■ ma-takau.hu .mo.iiii .
ha Niue e taha foua hu momi ki
Tiiapa; he po Faiumu,. aho 10 ia
Apclila he tapu noi, kainata he ■
natahola 7.00pm ke fakaoti iilai
he nataho.la 11,00pm ke he fale '
Fono he Maaga ko'Falepipi He- ■
Marolapi~Tuapa. , . , , ' ■■

■  ' s .

Ko mutolu ne fia manako ke hu moi.ii
he po ia mo o fal.u a kapitiga ti i
falcamolemol.c, fakai.loa mai fatcaua-
fiti- e tau higoa, tau mo c mamafa :
haau kia Lagi Tulicga mo John
Satini, Ncxmoui Makefu to hoko ke ho
raagaaho "af iafi he aho Tuloto,*

To fuafua-ai- e tau mamafa mo e.t.au
fuaaga falca Ekekafo ho matahola
5,30pm he aho Pai'uriiu to falcahoko e
foua hu momi.

Tq amaamanaki ai ke fakamatapatu e
lautol.u noi 0 foua hu momi ho po '
ia.

SimiDSon Ikimau — Heavyweight Al.ofi
James Toga —Lighthoavyv;eight "
Masinitoa Tinapi- Middloweight Ava
Fiso Ahotaha - Mut, Woltorv/cigiit.

Ataina a .lautol.u toko fa na ke o
atu a rautolu ke hu nio lautol.u kaoke
ke tatai c haau a pauna mamafa mo
lautol.u. Kua amark:_7foki a Niuc
ko hulvui 0 l.auto.lu e motu ko ho
taha taimga l.ahi ki Okal.ana Niu
Sil.ani ho 'Oceania Boxing Toui-na-
raent* aho 21—27 ia Me 1982.
Totogi ki .loto tau fanau $1,,00,
tagata l.ahi $2,00.
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TAGATA MC E KELEKELE

Co 0 tapu 1. ke uaaki h.e maiiim a Mati
1982 no kamata ai e fakaiioloaga? ko
Ip tolii ho tau kilo vine* tipolo»niu^
pakupaku mo e ta^.o. Ko e tau yaha
bapu takitaiia no tau ̂ ^a atu ai e
iu i n.uga he pulagi e tau malolo
bakitaha he tau tagata mo e pihia _
["oki ke he tau maaga* Ko 0 talo 111
ao nakai la fakailoa atu c_au.. Ko e
Cakanaopoopo fakamitaki laia _ e au o
catoatoa ko lolorai ai he Tohi Tala
:Tiuo mo e lal.i foki ke taatu he Leo
Caogo# Kua eke au mo hiikui he
?aahi Gahua Ponua ke tukuatue tau
CakaauG l.ahi ki a H.autolu oti no la
e gahua malolo ke uta he tau fua
noua tupe kc fakafua atu ke he faoa

j  ao Paahi Pakalaul.ahi ke n.ata mo e
t falo tatau fua lakau po ke taatu
!ki Niu Silani. Hanai e tau malolo

;iG tau tagata mo e tau mas-ga taki—
taha he raahina a Mati.

^inc - AgimaH.e 175 kilo Taj:iakautoga
Iki Lapana 109 kilo MutaH.au
Eu Funalci 80 kilo Tamakau.

3ipolo~Tuputoga Vemoa-107 kilo Lilm
Kahika 106 kilo Toi
Tokimua 84 kilo Toi

1

lalo - Mesitama
Siua

Lokeni

)Tiu

Palcupaku- Makai
Titae

736 kilo
172 kilo
169 kilo

Tama<
It

Co e tavi malolo he tau maaga —

JlXlti

aip'olo*
:Tiu

PakupaJcu—L iku
ral.o - Tamakautoga

Tamakautoga
Mutalau

162 kilo Liku
100 " Liku

425 kilo
471 kilo

262 kilo

1385 kilo

Fakamolemole atu kia muto.l.u ne ke
fai mata numela kua nakai tatai
mo 0 ha mutolu a tau manatu? ha ko
e incna uka c l.agaki mai_hc taha
pepa ke he taha pepa> ti liu lagaki
foki ke taatu kohe tohi tala. Fax
matua ne huhu mai kia mautoH.u e tau
ofisa he tau ah.o fakatata sipolo
ho mahina kua mo1.e» hagaao ia ke he

■scho he sipolo. ^

April

Liu e sane sipolo ke malagaki foki
a fe? Ai maeke ia mautolu ke talx
atu e huhu ia ha ko _ e nalcai ko e_ _
gahua ha mutolu a ia. Ko e xaaiix
Fakalaulahi mo e tau Ikxpule Lxlxfu
he motu. ko lautolu ia ke huhu axu
ki ai.

TOLOA FEUA PELE S0KAg.12-»17 Apelila
VEVEHEAGA 1

Lkp V Mutl Paliati Aho Gofua 12.4*
ref. Billy Txikutarna 3pm

Alf IvHkp Paliati Aho Gofua 12.4
ref. Fisa Pihigia 4«30pm

Tuapa V Alf. II Paliati Aho Ua
13.4. uef Frey Head 4pm

Cannonv Tmakau Paliati Aho Lotu
14.4 ref Mike Jackson 4P'i

Muta. V Alofi II Paliati Aho Fai'omu
17,4 B Tiikutam Zpm

Txiapa V Hakp. Paliati Aho Faiurxu
17,4.82 ref Frey Hoau

4.30pm

VEVEHEAGA II

Kua katoatoa ha l.autolu a tau pele:
Ico e mcna ia to fakatalitali ni ke
kitia ko hai ia lautolu ka pele mo
e kau ne mui he Veveheaga I» ko
hai foki ka pele mo e kau ne mxia
he Veveheaga III ke kitia ko hai
ka holo liake po ke to hifo.

VEVEHEAGA III

Halpupu V Mtl. Paliati Aho Gofua
12.4. ref R Eveni 4pm

Liku V Mkf Paliati Aho Ua 13.4.82
ref Cedric Tutaki 4pm

Tamakau v Nanu Paliati Aho Lotu
14,4,82 ref Normn Metimetx

4pm

Toi V Hilcu Paliati Aho Lotu
ref Fisa Pihigia 4pm

TCOLI FT^FTA MulT/ilCilU - NETB/ILL
To fakahoko ai ho matakau Netbal.l
he tau fanau fifine e taha koli
fiafia ke he Fale Fono i Lotosea
Avatele he po Faiumu faahi tapunei
Tau fanau fifine ha Tamakautoga?
Avatel.c.mo Vaisa kia tol.otolo atu
ke koli auloa. Tupe hu ki loto
$2,00. Matakau Band HYP DISCO



u. s. p. SUP P L E M E N T

The satellite transmitter is out of action

L.t the moment, so we have no news to give
-QU, and no schedule for next week.

The follovjing account is the chapter,on
.liue taken from Harry I/Iaude's history of the
Peruvian slave trade in the I860s, This
book is the only complete account of the
Peruvian slave trade which resulted in the

capture of thousands of islanders from
irihati, Tuvalu, the Cook Islands, Niue,

hamoa, Tahiti and Easter Island,

Tliis chapter on Niue has been translated
into Niuean by Tahafa Talagi.

^'layers in Paradise by H.B.Moude (for sale
in the Pacific Islands for $7#50 from USP).

I U E.

■ ■ Ko e magaaho ne toka ai he vakatoga
■  . :aula ko Trujillo a Manihiki ne tuku fenoga
atu a ia ke he faahi toga ke he motu tu
taha ko Niue (iloa kche higoa Motu Pavale
1,'j tau I860), ko e motu tokoluga, 40 e
maila he viko takai mo e tule he tau raata
feutu, ti uka lahi he tau tagata he tau
vakatoga kaiha tagata ke hoko ki uta rao e
■caiha ai e tau tagata, Ko e puke tagata he
motu he magahala na ko e 5021, Pete he

' nalcai la maama faka-evagelia a lautolu e
tau tagata Niue, ne nakai talia e lautolu e
tau tagata o mai ne tamai e lautolu e tau
, -agao, ka ko e raaga<aho ne hoko mai ai e
liliuaga ha lautolu mo tau tagata Kerisiano
ne tiaki e lautolu e puipuiaga he tau
tagata o mai, Ne tupu mai he fakatokanoaaga
ia e fenoga mai he Paifeau palagi fakamua
.:o Mi si Lao mo e nofo ai ke he motu he tau
1861, rao e "kua nofo ai ke he mahani
ffikaxnokoi mo e fakaalofa he tau tagata",
nakai la fai palagi kehe ia kua nofo he
motu,

'Ja kua nakai talia he tau iki mo e tau tagata
lotu ke 0 kehe e tau fuata ke he falu motu,
pete ni kua manako a lautolu, kua nakai ni
jaeke a lautolu mai he tau vakatoga ke uta
o lautolu. Ha kua maeke e tau tagata he
tau 1862 ke fenoga atu he tau vaka paopao
ne he tau vakatoga ne 0 mai ke he motu, ne
talia he falu ha lautolu ia ke tohi e tau
higoa ke o atu ke galaua ki Samoa mo e falu
a motu foki.

He mahina Novema 1862 hoko mai e
Trujillo ti nakai uka he tau tagata ke
talia ke tohi e tau higoa ke o he tala-
hau he tau kau vaka ko Onila (O'Neil) .
mo Uinita (Winter)j toko 50 e. lautolu ne
pule ni e lautolu ke 0 he valratoga, ko e
nxunera pehe ligaliga ke hako ha ko e
magaaho ne hoko atu ai ki Kalao, (Callao)
Peru he aho 6 ia lanuari toko 92 e
tagata taane he toga, fuafua ai liga
toko 42 ne tamai an i Rakahagao

Pehe he fuafua e Misi Lao toko 50 ki luga
ne uta, ka e nakai talia e ia puhala uta
he tau tagata ke fakagahua he ■ magahala na,

Ko e tau timotua nei ko e talia nakai
e lautolu ke o he toga, Ko e
magaaho ka pehe ai e tagata 'E', ko e
raogoia ka fekau ai ke hifo ke he liu,
ti fai tagata leveki mo e fana ka
leoleo ke ua o hake mai e faoa ka o
hifo ke he liu, Ko e falu magaaho ne ■
nakai leo ke moua e tali ko e fekau
noa ni ke o hifo ke he liu toga,

Ko e falu he tau tagata tohi tagata
gahiia ne kehe ha lautolu a tau lagatau,
Ko e falu vakatoga ne o mai fakam'ui,
Ko e 'Rosa Patricia' he alio 20 ia lanuari,
fakalataha mo e taha vaka ko 3 'Guillermo',
o mai he motu ko Rapa he mole atu e
mavehevehe mo e ua foki e vakatoga he
motu ko Isita (Easter) mo e o atu ai ki
Mangaia mo Atiu to o mai ki Niue,

Ne hake mai tat a ke he uluulr. e Rosa
Patricia nakai mamao mo e matahoe i
Halagigie mena ne hake mai ai a Kapeni
Kuki he tau 1774, Ka ^ tu ni taha vakatoga
ki tutavaha, Ne o hifo mai e tau vaka
paopao mai i Alofi mo Avatele mo e o atu
ai ke he Rosa Patricia rao e anaamanaki
ke fakafua ha lautolu a tau koloa, Ne
talia he ikivaka ko Mota rao e Supakako
ko Pitman ke fe fakafua—aki'e tau koloa,
manako a laua ke he tau mo a, tau puaka,
mo e tau ufi, Ne talia he tan Niue ti
tahifo e lautolu e tau mena 1% ke he
vakatoga na, Ko 0 mena ne tupu ha nei he
talahau he akoako Samoa ko Samuela,

'Ko e magaaho ne kitia ai he ikivalca
kua tokologa e tagata he fuga vakatoga
ne kamata holo ai mo e uta 40 e
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e tOgata, Ti 11x1101 ai a lautolu he liu
toga mo e fakamau ai mo e 0 atu ke he
faahi he motu tat a ki Mutalau ke liu ke"

kaiha tagata fokir Ko e falu he tau
tagata ne o hifo a lautolu ke he vaka-
toga ke fakafua koloa. Ko e magaaho
ne logona ai e lautolu he liu kua fai /

iagata i luga, ne tauhea lagomatai a
lautolu. Toko fitu ne fehola raai he /
liu, ti 0 hake mo J.autolu he tau vaka/
paopao ki uta» We fana hake e lautolU
he toga e faoa ne fdiola".

Taha o tagata ne pakia e kakia ka e tala
motu e lima he toki, !Ie fenoga atu e
'Rosa Patricia' ki Samoa mo Tokelau mo e
4^ e tagata, fakalataha foki mo e /
' luillermo' nakai kau a ia ke he men^ ne
tupu.

he vakatoga ko e 40. Talahau.foki e Taole
pehe toko ua e tagata ne tolo' ki tahi he
e.imate he mogo ne tau ai he fuga toga, mo e
toko 3 foki ne pakia lalahi^/ke toka ka e
l.iga nakai tonuhia e talahauaga ia, he pehe
a Samuela, ha ko e mena pakia a ia (Taole)
'..o e takoto ni he liu toga no leveki he tau
tagata fai kanavaakau gahua toga.

lai he talahauaga ha Samuela, liga/to pehe e
falu toko 33 ni e tagata ne uta i Niue, ka
e pehe a Misi Lao toko 40. Pakamooli e
Taole ko e tagata Niue e talahauaga ia ha
ko ia taha he tau tagata ia, ti ;naama foki
e haana a tala, ka e pehe a Samiiela, toko—
loga ne fehola ka e liu moua e/fali i
'•futalau ti katoatoa ha lautolu ia ne kaiha

Ko e vakatoga fakahiku n'e tuku taula he ava'
L Alofi he aho 9 fo, Mail, ko e toga Sepattia,

'rzo e Rosa Y Karmen, tal.ihau pehe ko e taha
■'.oga kaiha tagata talahaua he folau vaka
toga pihia. Kua fita' e puke e toga ia he
tau tag-ata mai i Isit'a (Easter), Kiki
Aclani mo Tokelau«. Ne tupu e gagao hihi,
ti toko loga laki a lautolu mai i Pakaofo ne
lauia a4. Ne nakai iloa e Misi Lao, ko e
vakatoga Icaiha tagata, ti' fakafano hifo e ia
o taha tohi mo e toko ua e faiaoga, ke

is huhu ko e fano ki fe e toga ia, ka e taha
e mena ne taofi ni a laua ia he toga mo e
hi-vi hake e tau vaka paopao ha laua ki luga.

1

ITe fakafano hake mai ki uta taha e poti he
toga ke ole vai ki a Misi Lao ke tului aki e
j:asao hihi tuaha pehe ke lata m a e Ikivaka,
Ko e mogo ne liu hifo ai e.poti, hiva e
vaka paopao ne faka-tau-o hifo, takitaki he
+ aha iki ko Pataiki ke liuaki raai e tau
v.agata toko ua he toga,- Ne f epa ni a

...

iautolu mo e tau faiia raai he toga ne
malona e falu vaka, ti ko e magaaho ne
kakau ai a lautolu ki uta, ne tutuli ai
he tau ooti a lautolu rao.e liuaki hifo ai
ke he toga. Ko e katoa ha lautolu ne
kaiha ai he toga ko e I9 ka e tolco""-taha
ne mate, toka he Rosa Y Karmen a Niue mo
find atu ai ki Kermadec (Sanitei).

Ne fai talahauaga foki ke he nnjnera
tagata ne kaiha i Niue, ka e mau ni e
talahauaga ko e toko I09 e kat^ja ha
lautolu ne kaiha he tolu e vakrtoga ko e
tau tagata taane oti.

Kua maaliali ko e ha ne o ai a lautolu ias
Ko lautolu ne uta he Trujillo, ko e mena '
o ni e tokologa ha ko e manako ha lautolu,
tuga he talahau e Misi Lao ko e manako
he tau fuata ke 0 kehe mai mo e motu,
pete ni he totoko e tau iki mo e lotu he '
motu." Ne talahau e ia pehe ko e tau 1365,
teau mo teau e tau fuata ne o he tau
vakatoga kehekehe, ko e tokologa ia
lautolu ia ne nakai liliu mai, ti tolu e
tau tan he mole-ne tokologa falcahaga e
tau tagata taane ne d'"ti, teitei fakalahi
ua e tckologa he tau fifine ke he tau
taane he motu.

Ko lautolu ne uta he Rosa Patricia mo e
Rosa Y Karmen ko e mena uta ka:'ha pauaki.
Ko e kakano ne uta ai he tau to.gata taane
ni hokoia ha kq S' taute ni he fuga
vakatoga ha ko e me:ia nakai mahani e tau
fifine ke o hifo ke he tau vakatoga he
tau vakapaopao. Talahau 3 tau tala txaku
fakaholo, ko lautolu ne uta he tau vakatoga,
ko e tau tagata mai i Avatele, ;U.ofi,
Tuapa mo Mutalau.

■4 Mi,
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Mr. Tsa'a Fiefie, USP Tonga,
Dr. .Mike Davis, USP Niue,
Mr. JoMn Hernian, USP Rarotonga,
J4r. loane Faavaeina, USP Apia,
•Mr. Tito Isala, USP Tuvalu
Dr. Keith Sutherland, USP Tarawa
Mr. Casimilo Perez, Tokelau Office, Apia, W. Sairtoa

SLAVERS IN PARADISE BY H.E. MAUDE

Dear Colleagues,

Various people have made ̂ arrangement to translate into
looal -ianguages the relevant sections of Harry Maude's
fascinating book "Slavers in Paradise" and he has gene ousl
given permission for the v/Ork to be reprinted without cha:

-• 1

"Q

The first to be printed was that for Tokelau an'
Harry laude .!:ciS written the attached introduction giving t
general background to go v/ith the particular story of the
slavers at Tokelau.

He has generously offered to write a similar
introduction for any of the others "should you v/ish it. /, coyv
of his letter of 14 July and of his draft introduction for
Tokelau is attached.

Please let us know (or probably preferably let Harry
knov/ direct Prof. H.E. Maude, 77 Arthur Circle, Forrect,
ACT 2603, Canberra, Australia).

Best wishes.

R.G. Crocombe

Director

Institute of Pacific Studies

4



77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A«C,T,2603, Australia,
14th July, 1982,

Professor R,G. Crocombe,
Director, Instcituto of Pacific Studies,
The University of the South Pacific,
P,0, Oox 1168, SU^A, Fiji,

Dear Ron,

Slavers in Paradise

Hereuith a copy of the introductory section and
conclusion to the story of the Peruvian slavers in Tokelau,
as promised in para,3 of p#2 of my letter of 7 Dune,

Of course it uould have, in part, to be rewritten
before it could be used to precede and follow the text
relating to any othor island group but I could do this
easily in a few hours if it is wanted by anyone,

I feel that there is little point in publishing
the chapter or chapters relating to a single group without
an introduction showing how the Peruvian trade came about
and what happened after the raiders left. This is partic
ularly true of the Cook Islands where matter relating to
local events is scattered all over the place and needs to
be brought together.

School children especially would be completely
bemused by a translation which stated simply that ships
arrived seemingly out of the blue, took away so many people an
and then just disappeared into oblivion.

Perhaps you could have photocopies made of the
Tokelau effort and sent out to the local translators sayfeng
that if they write to you (or to me direct) a similar type
in^oduction and conclusion will be made out and sent by
aii^il for them to use, with or without such additions,
deletions or other adaptations as they may think desirable.

Yours,

■
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A*C»T*2603, Australia,
14th 3uly, 19B2.

Or Anthony Hooper,
Department of Anthropology,
The University of Australia,
Private Bag, AUCKLAND.
Neu Zealand# "

Dear Tony,

I am onclosing the prologue and conclusion to the
story of the Peruvian slavers in the Tokelaus contained in
Chapter 9 of the text of the book, as promised to you for
Ropati ages ago# I am sorry that it took so long before
I could get doun to it but so many arrears had accumulated
uhile I uas finishing the Slavers effort that it has taken
an age to catch up#

Anyuay here it is, and I hope that it may still be
of some use to Ropati or yourself for translating into
Tokelau; but if not no matter#

You uere right in your conjecture that appropriate
parts of the text uould be translated into other Polynesian
languages (I suppose that they are languages, and not merely
dialects as I used to suppose)# I told Ron that anyone
could use the text or any part of it as they wished and have
sincG heard that sections have been, or are being, translated
into Tongan, Niuean, Tuvaluan, Cook Islands Fiaori and Kiri-
batese#

But I do feel that there is little point in publishing
the chapter relating to a single group without any introduction
saying how the Peruvian trade came about and what happened
after the people got carried away#

Ron has sold out the Pacific Islands edition of the
Slavers and has asked for a reprint, with the first batch by

they must bo doing O.K# in the islands. They
will never sell here as feu historians, or anyone else, have
f. to be interested in anything but the

political exploits of Australians in flelanesia#

Book Review Editor of Pacific Studies tells me
that they have commissioned an historian, an anthropologist,
a Latin American diplomatic historian and a Pacific islander
to write 'substantial reviews' of 2000 to 2500 words each,
to which I am to be given a month to respond#
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This ̂ rocodure is presumably modall-ad on thosa
devastating cut-throat criticlsris in Currant Anthroppaioqv
but I am doubtful hou it uill work out when applied to a
narrative history instead of an exercise in anthropological
theory or methodology♦ Houever I am told that the selected
reuieuars have 'responded enthusiastically' and that the
whole boiling is to be sent to ma on 15 October, so evidently
I am to be the guineapig, so keep me in your prayers round
about that date#

I hope that all continues to go uell with tho
♦Tokelau Book', which I see from an internal USP memorandum by
Ron is progressing without mishaps and will be published next y
year 'as planned', I look forward to gaining pointers from
it for our own work on Gilbertese ethnohistory, which to be
frank needs all the holp wo can got.

Yours sincerely,



Slavers in Paradise

Suggested text for Tokelau edition

The Flan-stealing ships from Peru

This is the story of the ships uhich came from Peru

in the time of our ancestors - about five generations ago -

and took auay the Tokelau people to uork on their farms and

as servants in the homes of the rich people.

Peru is a large country uith many inhabitants, most

of them American Indians, uho had owned the land before it was

taken away from them by Spaniards from Europe, who used mainly

imported African negro slaves as labourers.

In 182A, about the time when the first whaling ships

began to visit our islands, Peru became an independent Republic;

and 30 years later the slaves were freed and Chinese were brought

across the Pacific to do the labouring work. They were so

badly treated, however, that their recruiting was stopped and

by 1860 there was a great shortage of workers.

Once again the immigration of Chinese was permitted,

but it was not liked by the Peruvian Government and when in

1862 an Irishman called Ooseph Byrne told them that he could

obtain better labourers from the New Hebrides they gave him

a licence to recruit them.
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Byrne uas a uanderer uho had lived in many countries

and had worked in many jobs. Uhen he got his licence he

started a company, chartered a ship and set sail from Callao,

the principal port of Peru, in Dune 1862. On his way to the

New Hebrides, however, he stopped at Tongareva in the Cook

Islands, where he found the people were starving because their

coconut trees were bearing no fruit owing to a disease.

The Tongarevans were happy to go with Byrne to work

on what he told them was a nearby island for the same wages

that they would get on Tahiti, and he was glad to recruit the

kind and gentle Polynesians.

So he filled his ship with 251 islanders; but he deceived

them for he took them to Callao, where they were sold for farm

and house work at $200 each for the men, $150 for the women and

$100 for the boys; and because Tongareva, like the other Poly

nesian islands, was much closer to Peru than the New Hebrides

and the recruiting took only a few days Byrne's company (for he

had died on the voyage) made a great amount of money.

Uhen the merchants and shipowners of Peru saw that

large profits were to be made by bringing Polynesians to Peru

they fitted out many ships, some of them old and leaky, and

sent them off as quickly as possible.

Altogether 33 ships were engaged in the trade and

these made 38 voyages to the South Seas and called at every

inhabited group in Polynesia with the exception of Hawaii.
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nost of the ships left from, and returned to, Callao

and the nearest Polynesian island to that port uas Easter, or

Rapa Nui, from uhich they took auay one-third of the people.

Some ships uent direct, or uia Easter Island, to the

Marquesas, the Tuamotus, the Northern Cook Atolls or Rapa, and

eventually as far as Niue, Tokelau, Tuvalu and Kiribati, uhile

a whaling ship from Tasmania collected recruits in Tonga.

Nearly all the people taken to Peru were from the lou

coral atolls or from small isolated islands like 'Ata or

Niuafo'ou in Tonga because it uas easier to gather these

people together and trick or force them to go on board the

ships. The Peruvians kept auay from the large high islands

uhere there uere many inhabitants, including Europeans, such

as Tahiti, Rarotonga, Aitutaki, Upolu, Savai'i, Tongatabu and

Uava'u, lest they ran into trouble.

In February 1863 tuo ships, the Rosa y Carmen and the

Micaela Miranda, left Pukapuka, in the Northern Cook Islands,

and another tuo, the Rosa Patricia and the Guillermo, left

Niue, to look for recruits in the Tokelau Group. The

Patricia called at Apia on the uay from Niue to try and obtain

a European recruiter uho spoke Tokelau to help uith the uork

but uas unable to obtain one; and uhile at Apia she sau the

mission ship John Uilliams, uhich uas about to leave on a

voyage to the Cook Group.
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BGforG tGlling what happGOGd uhGn thGSG four PGruvian

man-staaling ships sailGd to Tokalau it should ba Gxplainsd

that in 1862, bafora thay arrivad, the population of Fakaofo

uas estimatad to be 261, uith about 140 on Nukunonu and the

same number on Atafu.

On 25 Dacembar 1862 eight canoes had left Nukunonu for

Atafu

(here follows the text of pp.63-73, but simplifying
the English composition and leaving out anything

not required, such as the words 'Ue have already

seen' on p.67 and the reference to Chapter 22 on

p.73, and changing the wording where desired), ,,

The Spanish barque Rosa y Carmen had already got 130

recruits on board when she came to Tokelau (63 from Easter,

seven boys picked up off the reef at Rakahanga and 60 taken

from Pukapuka), Uith the 136 obtained in the Tokelau Group

she therefore had about 266 passengers when she left.

The ship then made for Samoa where her Captain flarutani,

a horrible man with only one eye and always well armed, picked

up four Samoans who were fishing off Falealupo and stole another

out of a trading boat at Samusu Point, At Tutuila the captain

tried to get water but when the Samoans found that his boat was

from a va'a nqaio tanpata they took his water casks away.

By this time many of the Fakaofo people were very sick

with the dysentery that had been on their island and the

sickness was spreading to the other recruits. Six Fakaofo
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men uere left on Tutuila of uhom three died and the others

returned home, tuo of them being the brother of the chief

and his son.

The captain then tried to bribe a European at Ta*u,

in the Planu'a Group, to get 200 islanders to come on board,

where his armed men were hidden ready to force them below and

faaten the iron hatches; but the European warned the village

people so no one was caught.

It was now clear that, with hardly any water left to

drink, only half an old coconut every two days to eat and

much sickness, they had to reach an island quickly where they

could refresh the recruits or all would be dead.

So after a call at Niue, where 19 more men were kid

napped while visiting the ship in their canoes, the Rosa y

Carmen made for Sunday Island in the Kermadec Group where

there were only 22 part-Polynesians growing vegetables for

sale to the whaling ships that called.

Here the passengers were taken ashore in the ship's

boats and thrown on to the beach, most of them starving and

very sick. Some were drowned where they lay when the tide

came in but others were able to crawl up to the land where

they ate the leaves from the bushes on the shore. Meanwhile

the barque's crew stole all the vegetables and other food

from the people living on the island.
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After some ueeks at Sunday Island those islanders who

uere still alive were put on board again and after a visit to

Pitcairn Island the ship reached Callao on 10 Duly, over 140

days after leaving Tokelau. flore than half the passengers

uere dead; and the 125 still alive uere not alloued to land

because the Peruvian Government had prohibited the Polynesian

labour trade on 28 April and all uho arrived after that date

uere to be repatriated.

The other three ships, uhich had sailed direct from

Tokelau to Callao, arrived there in April before the trade had

been stopped and landed 88 recruits. There had been 77 deaths

during the voyage and ue cannot be sure hou many of the survivors

uere from the Tokelau Group,

Altogether 1,407 uere taken from Easter Island by the

Peruvian ships; 743 from the Cook Islands; 445 from Tuvalu; 312

from Kiribati; 253 from Tokelau; 174 from Tonga; 151 from the

Tuamotus; 109 from Niue; and 40 from other islands - or 3,634

in all. But the Tuamotu islanders and 13 others got auay

before the ships left the islands; and as ue already knou six

of these uere from Fakaofo, though three of them died.

The islanders uhb landed in Peru uere employed as

servants in the houses, hotels and restaurants of Lima, the

capital city, and other big touns, or else as labourers on

the big agricultural plantations along the coast.
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Some of the Polynesians uere kindly treated but most

of them were treated very badly. The hours of work uere too

long, their food uas unsuitable and the discipline harsh, uith

beatings and other punishments common.

Worst of all everyone felt lonely and homesick for

their oun islands; and so they soon began to die, especially

as they uere not accustomed to the diseases common in South

America - particularly the fever, dysentery and smallpox.

The Peruvian Government, therefore, decided to send

back the 1,009 islanders uho uere still on the ships on uhich

they had come, and to these uere added a feu more uho had

managed to get to Callao from Lima or the plantations, many

of them uith the help of the French Ambassador, n. de Lesseps,

These uere put on four repatriation ships. The

Kiribati people on the Ellen Elizabeth uere the luckiest

because they arrived at a northern port and never left their

shi43, and no other islanders uere put on board; so they

escaped sickness and 111 uere landed at Tongareva from uhere

most of them got back to their homes.

The French took 29, most of them French subjects from

the Marquesas Islands, on one of their uarships, the Diamant,

and 15 of these uere landed alive at Nukuhiva.

But the smallpox uas very bad at Callao and most of

those uho uere put on the other tuo ships died. Of the 589

uho uere put on the Adelante all except 38 died and they had

to be brought back to Peru.
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The 470 on the Barbara Gomez included the suiv/iuors

of the Tokelau people who had been taken on the Rosa y Carmen

and perhaps a feu from the R^o_s_a__P_a^_r_i_c_i^ and G_Lii^l^_er_rTi^ uho

had been brought from the shore. It uas intended that the

Tokelau should be taken back to their oun islands but after

landing 15 Rapa Nui at Easter Island the smallpox and dysentery

on board got so bad that all but 15 passengers were dead by the

time that the ship reached Rapa. These uere accordingly landed

there but out of the seven uho survived only one, Hehe a Afora

of Fakaofo, uas knoun to be from Tokelau.

Altogether 3,215 Polynesians are believed to have died

as a result of being taken to Peru. But these uere not all

the deaths because the smallpox and dysentery brought back by

the feu remaining survivors returned to the flarquesas, Easter

Island and Rapa is estimated to have resulted in another 2,950

deaths, making a total of over 6,000 uho died ouing to the

Peruvian slave raids.

Soon after the repatriation uas over there uere said

to be only 100 Polynesians left alive in Peru and nine of these

managed to escape to the islands in ships uhich called, includ

ing one from Tokelau uhose name is not knoun but uho died from

consumption soon after his return.

Hehe a Afora (or flato as he uas knoun on Rapa) married

a Rapan and settled on the island, but his son Teau visited

Fakaofo to see the land of his ancestors in 1924, uhen he uas

given a big uelcome by the people.



Slav/ers in Paradise

Suggested text for Tokelau edition

The Man-stealing ships from Peru
.# "

This is the story of the ships uhich came from Peru

in the time of our ancestors — about five generations ago —

and took auay the Tokelau people to work on their farms and

as servants in the homes of the rich people,

Peru is a large country with many inhabitants, most

of them American Indians, uho had ouned the land before it uas

(M

taken auay from them by Spani^^rds from Europe, uho used mainly

imported African negro slaves as labourers.

In 1824, about the time uhen the first uhaling ships

began to visit our islands, Peru became an independent Republic;

and 30 years later the slaves uere freed and Chinese uere brought

across the Pacific to do the labouring uork. They uere so

badly treated, houever, that their recruiting uas stopped and

by 1860 there uas a great shortage of uorkers.

Once again the immigration of Chinese uas permitted,

but it uas not liked by the Peruvian Government and uhen in

1862 an/j Irishman called Joseph Byrne told them that he could

obtain better labourers from the IMeu Hebrides they gave him
e

a lic/nce to recruity
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Byrne uas a uanderer who had lived in many countries

and had worked in many jobs. Uhen he got his licence he

started a company, chartered a ship and set sail from Callao,

the principal port of Peru, in June 1862. On his way to the

New Hebrides, however, he stopped at Tongareva in the Cook

Islands, where he found the people were starving because their

coconut trees were bearing no fruit owing to a disease.
y

The Tongarevans were to go with Byrne to work

on what he told them was a nearby island for the same wages

that they would get on Tahiti, and he was glad to recruit

the kind and gentle Polynesians.

So he filled his ship with 251 islanders; but he deceived

them for he took them to Callao, where they were sold for farm

and house work at |200/for the men, $150 for the women and $100

for the boys; and because Tongareva, like the other Polynesian

islands, was much clo-^ser to Peru than the New Hebrides and the

recruiting took only a feu days Byrne^s company (for he had

died on the voyage) made a great amount of money.

When the merchants and shipowners of Peru saw that

large profits were to be made by bringing Polynesians to Peru

they fitted out many ships, some of them old and leaky, and

sent them off as quickly as possible.

Altogether 33 ships were engaged in the trade and

these made 38 voyages to the South Seas and called at every

inhabited group in Pol>(9'fisia with the exception of Hawaii.
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nost of the ships left from, and returned to, Callao

and the nearest Polynesian island to that port uas Easter, or

Rapa Nui, from uhich they took auay one-third of the people.

Some ships uent direct, or v/ia Easter Island, to the

Marquesas, the Tuamotus, the Northern Cook Atolls or Rapa, and

eventually as far as Niue, Tokelau, Tuvalu and Kiribati, uhile

a uhaling ship from Tasmania collected recruits in Tonga,

Nearly all the people taken to Peru uere from the lou

coral atolls or from small isolated islands like 'Ata or

Niuafo'ou in Tonga because it uas easier to gather these people

together and trick or force them to go on board the ships.

kept auay from the large high islands uhere there uere many

iCKXiKii inhabitants, including Europeans, such as Tahiti, Raro-

tonga, Aitutaki, Upolu, SavaiU, Tongatabu and Wava'u, lest

they into trouble.

In February 1863 tuo ships, the Rosa y Carmen and the

flicaela Hiranda, left Pukapuka, in the Northern Cook Islands,

and another tuo, the Rosa Patricia and the Guillermo, left

Niue, to look for recruits in the Tokelau Group. The Rosa

Patricia called at Apia on the uay from Niue to try and obtain

a European recruiter uho spoke Tokelau to help uith the uork

but uas unable to obtain one; and uhile at Apia she sau the

John Uilliams uhich uas about to leave on a voyage

to the Cook Group.

Before telling uhat happened uhen these four Peruvian
fccf f'o

man-stealing ships Tokelau it should be explained

that in 1862, before they arrived, the population of Fakaofo
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was estimated to be 261, uith about 140 on Nukunonu and the
''Vi t* y*.

same^on Atafu.
On 25 December 1862 eight canoes had left Nukunonu

for Atafu ••^•^^^here follows the text of pp»63~73, but simplifying
the composition and leaving out anything not required, e»g» the

l reference to Chapter 22 on p.73, and changing the wording where
^ aLesc-i.e cL

.  •

•  ̂ 13o

'  The Spanish barque Rosa y Carmen had already got SfVa.'

recruits on board when she came to Tokelau (63 from Easter,
seven boys picked up off the reef at Rakahanga and 60 taken

from Pukapuka), Uith the 136 obtained in Tokelau she therefpre

had about 266 passengers when she left.

The ship then made for Samoa where her Captain flarutani,

a horrible man with only one eys and always well armed, picked

up four Samoans who were fishing off Falealupo and stole another

out of a trading boat at Sarausu Point. At Tutuila the captain

tried to get water but when the Samoans found that his boat

was from a va*a noaio tanqata they took his water cask^.

By this time many of the Fakaofo people were very sick

with the dysentery that on their island and the sickness

was spreading to the other recruits. Six Fakaofo men were

left on Tutuila of whom three died and the others returned

home, two of them being the brother of the chief and his son.

The captain then tried to bribe a European at Ta'u, in

the flanu'a Group, to get 200 islanders to come on board^*#KaR

his well-armed men were hidden ready to force them below and

fasten the iron hatches; but the European warned the village
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people so no one was caught.

It was nou clear that^uith hardly any water left to

drink, only half an old coconut every two days to eat and much

sickness^ they had to reach an island quickly where they could

refresh the recruits or all would be dead.

.  So after a call at Niue where 19 more men were kidnapped
tlj- O

l^x^^their canoes the Rosa y Carmen made for S/nday Island in
the Kermadec Group where there were only 22 part-Polynesians

growing vegetables for sale to the whaling ships that called.

Here the passengers were taken ashore in the ship's
i-e-iy

boats and thrown on to the beach, most of them/sick and starving.

Some were drowned where they lay when the tide came in awd others

were able to crawl up to the land where they ate the leaves from
e. 's

the bushes on the shore. fleanwhile the^crew stole all the
vegetables and other food of the people living ashore.

After some weeks at Sunday Island those islanders who

were still alive were put on board again and after a visit to

Pitcairn Island the ship reached Callao on 10 Ouly, over 140

days after leaving Tokelau. flore than half the passengers

were dead; and the 126 still alive were not allowed

to land because the Peruvian Government had prohibited the

Polynesian labour trade on 28 April and all who arrived after

that date were to be repatriated.

The other three ships which sailed direct from Tokelau

to Callao arrived there in April before the trade had been

stopped and landed 88 recruits. There had been 77 deaths
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during the voyage and ue cannot be sure hou many of the survivors

were from the Tokelau Group.

Altogether 1,407 uere taken from Easter Island; 743 from

the Cook Islands; 445 from Tuvalu; 312 from Kiribati; 253 from

Tokelau; 174 from Tonga; 151 from the Tuamotus; 109 from Niue;

and 40 from other islands - or 3,634 in all. But the Tuamotu

islanders and 13 others got auay before the ships left the

islands; and as ue know already six of these uere from Fakaofo,

though three of them died.

The islanders uho landed in Peru uere employed as-

servants in the houses, hotels and restaurants of Lima, the

capital city, and other big touns, or else as labourers on the

big agricultural plantations along the coast.

Some of the Polynesians uere ueiti. treated but most of
^lecLt-ed

them^very badly. The hours of uork uere too long, their food

uas unsuitable and the discipline harsh, uith beatings and other

punishments common.

Worst of all everyone felt lonely and homesick for their

oun islands; and so they soon began to die, especially as they

uere not accustomed to the diseases common in South America -

especially the fever, dysentery and smallox.

/JWd "^he Peruvian Governmenl^^ecided to send back the
1,009 islanders uho uere still on the ships on uhich they had

come, and to these uere added a feu more uho had managed to
t Tv. ft, 0%

get to Calla^ many of them uith the help of the French
Ambassador, l*i. de Lesseps.
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Rapa is estimated to have resulted in another 2,950 deaths,

making a total of over 6,000 uho died ouing to the Peruvian

slave raids.

Soon after the repatriation uas over there were said

to be only 100 Polynesians left alive in Peru and nine of these

managed to escape to the islands in ships uhich called, including

one from Tokelau whose name is not knoun but uho died^soon after

his return

Hehe a Afora (or Plato as he uas knoun on Rapa) married

a Rapan and settled on the island, but his son Teau visited

Fakaofo to see the land of his ancestors in 1924, uhen he uas

given a big welcome by the people.

a-

. 4', ■

M  : ' JaiL
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These uere put on four repatriation ships. The

Kiribati people on the Ellen Elizabeth uere lucky because

they arrived at a northern port and never left their ship,

so they escaped sickness and 111 uere landed at Tongareva

from where most of them got back to their homes.

The French took 29, most of them French subjects from

the flarquesas Islands, on one of their warships, the Diamant,

and 15 of these were landed alive at Nukuhiva.

But the smallpox was very bad at Callao and most of

those who were put on the other two ships died. Of the 589

who were put on the Adelante all except 38 died and they had

to be brought back to Peru.

The 470 on the Barbara Gomez included the survivors of

the Tokelau people who were taken on the Rosa y Carmen and

perhaps a few from the Rosa Patricia and Guillermo who had

been brought from the shore. It was intended that the Tokelau

should be taken back to their own islands but after landing 15

Rapa Nui at Easter Island the smallpox and dysentery on board

got so bad that all but 15 passengers were dead by the time that

the ship reached Rapa. These were accordingly landed there

but of the seven who survived only one, Hehe a Afora of Fakaofo,

was known to be from Tokelau.

Altogether 3,215 Polynesians are believed to have died

as a result of being taken to Peru. But these were not all

the deaths because the smallpox and dysentery brought back by

the few survivors returned to the Marquesas, Easter Island and
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^ ,i Prom : R.G. Crooombe k' -v File No: IPS 1/2

5o s IPS Advisory CaMittee / - ̂  Date : 1+th May, 1982,

Subject: Repd^ ou work-^ln Vfestern.S^(», ,Coo^'lgl£i^S...:S^:He^^

1, Consultation on Land Ifanagement
I^st year, the Vice-Ohancellor gave ̂  undertaking to visiting Directors

of lands from member cpuntriei that, as the dei^ee in hand Itonagement would
then be in its second year ahd it would be an appropriate t^ for •yaluation,
that a suitable occasion would be soi^t to seek the yiews of representatires
of nveiiiber ̂ ^^rnmenta, of: studm ts,. staff j prb;fessional organizations "and" \:,
others on larbgresa 'tb date# '' wab Jone 4h - a Special meeting: held at tl^
DSP Campus at A^rkCiia/V/estern Samoa On 13 April 1982, This preceded the ,
conference menticiisd in the paragraph below, Dr Pram Prasad, Coordinator of
the T.fl.n(^ Management Degree in the School of Social and Economic Development,
and Professor Reu Acouaye, Jtesident of the Commonwealth land Economy .^so-
ciation and Consultant to DSP on this programs/were.'pre'sent/.as^^^^^ IPp
and Alafoa representatives, p6i;ib\p.ta.tipms, oontii^ thO
week and sbei^ to haye babh yeiy^ productive an4 wo^hwhilo?

2. ianj Registration and Rural Productivity • • /■
A Conference OQ this topic, with'representatives fkom most English-

speaking Pacific ccraitrieB»W5ifl held at the Alaf)ia Campi^ for the root of the
week foilowing the Consultation on the Land Ifenagement programme meptiohed
above. The discaosion seems to have been well worthwhile and some good
quality x>apers wero presented, TIio best of these and other materials prepare^
in connection with the oonferenoe are being edited for vrlder publicatioh/ In
addition, representatives from the Conference prepared a radio prpgrammo which
v/as broadcast over Western Samoa Radio 2 AP and distributed to other radio
stations throughout the Pacific, Newspaper reports on the Conference were
also published in Weatem Samoa and sent to other countries.

On the Saturday and Sunday after the Conference a particularly valuable
field study looTcing at a diversity of forms of land registration on the ground,
and taking a vj.aual evaluation of production (the study was accompanied by
two senior Samoan agriculturalists) wag greatly a^reciated by participants,
Per sev^'al years now ITS lias follov/ed p policy of ensuring that if a whole
conference camot appropriately be held in a rural community, then at least a
part of it tjill. Moving from one capital city hotel to another often
diverts our minds from the reality that mosb of the people of the nations we
serve are rural people^and the more we associate with them and try to listen
to thoir perspectives and understand their problems, the better. The night
and day spent in Vaovai village was particularly useful.

Participants in the Consultation and Conference lived in student accommo
dation on Ali^ua Campus and found the er-qperienoe very worthwhile both for us
and &r tlie students, Alafua looked after us very well indeed,

Cnnsultation. on the.role of.DSP in the Cock Islands " .^9 iMji ■■iiiiij j—TTium' nij.iij'mMngwi in i ii iinn'- i i ii fi "Tit n ii r i|"t iwiir-r ,

When the Vice-Chancellor was in the Cook Islands earlier this year for
tPie graduo.tion and for discussions with the Cook Islands Govexnment, it was
decided that a consultation would be held to consider more fully in what ways
the Eirteneion Services (both in teims of formal courses and in Continuing
Education programmes) could be more fully utilized by the Government and other
local institutions, and the kinds of service that the DSP Institutes could
provide, Itr Eilimoni Eifita represented Extension Services and I was asked
to represent the Institutes.
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About 30 people attended, including a number of Departmental Heads,
Training Officers and others, mainly from Government but some from non-
Govemmental institutions,

Mr John Herman, Director of the DSP Centre in Rarotonga, felt that
the consultation X'/as x-rell woirfchwhile in mating a range of services and
facilities of DSP better loioxm to appropriate people throu^out the

comanmity.

This vias held on Thursday 22 April.

li, Pa:iJ.f:lc Islands D:-<v^lopment Programme

Ratu Sir Kamii-'ose Ifera, in his capacity as Chairman of the Executive
Ccaiimittee of the I-aoific Islands Development Programme, chaired a
Satellite session Involving himself, President leremia Tabai of Kiribati,
Prime tllnister Sl:ir Thomas Davis of the Cook Islaaids, Governor Peter Cole-
man of -lEierican Samoa (representing the DS Pacific territories) and Dr
Langi Savaliku in Tonga had a tv/o-hcur Satellite discussion of the PIDP
programme on 23 April, I was invited to take part and to discuss the
IIS wox;k in regional cooperation.

Book on Cook Islands Culture

This is jrogressing. I had hoped to be able to take two v/eeks to
hold a xirriPbors xv'crkshop for authors contributing to this book but it va,B
not. possible on tils occasion, I hope to do this later in the year if I
caa. gfit Jrlio time^ Nevertheless, I spent time with some authors who are
woridr^j on ■fcheir ohir-ters. Some c>iiT:t-err. liave been coinplofced and cftiers
aro x-orking, but of the contriirators xvho do not ha-ve ^.Titirg experience
vil2 p;?obably not be oble to undertaJce their xjritlng until a writers v;orkshop
is focused on this topic,

6* Land Teni;^e^^coiTOa
X jiodc tbo cpL^ortruiit.y to hold iUitorials with students taking by ex

tension, ccrrse SE I03, Jil'inciples and i?j:oblems of Land Tenure, at both Apia and
Rarotuirja,

7• Bct?k pvo;i.j;e:bi.n>r-
The cppor-huolty was taJven, as usu3lp to collect orders from bookshops

in Noste-m Samoa, the Orjok Islands ajid Nevr Zealand, O-'/er vrcrth of
bocks x/ero ordered,. The sales of H'D publi,oatioxia are going well, but re
quire regular promc'tiona Bookshops respond x^^oll when presented xidth good
quality pdblications of interest to their climts. Promotion by mail, and
sending saiuple books at the time of publication, is xiss.ful and results in
some orders, does not get any fraction of the orders that personal contact
almost always ol'tExiiB • itfcr this reaBo?!, all IPS staff, v;hsn travelling,
take a little time to promote the marketing of publications. We wish it
X"rBS not necessary to devote time to this aspect, but the whole publications
prograaxiu depends on a vid'cle market, Thie is nov; well established, but
its maintouance requires regilar attention®

8, New Saalaxxd
mim I, ^,1 !!,■ ■ ■!»■ ■ JB.I- k

1' -Gook days lea-re to go to Hexir Zealand at my own expense but
dijxfjig that tijre undei'tooks

(i) Dirjoues loxiG with Dr Hugh Laracy, Senior Coordij;-iato,r of the Tuvalu
Histoiy project, on the progress of that work. Final corrections
to the edited draft are now coming in from authors, illustrated
materials are being assembled and the final touches are beinm mi-i-
to the Ehgllsh version.
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(ii) Professor Anthony Hooper is assisting with the general book on
Tokelau and good progress is now being made. It will probably
be sometime in 1983 before that is published - as planned,

(iii) Dr Garth Rogers and Mr Andrew Campbell are assisting xdth the
coordination of the Atiu community study. This is also pro
gressing well and with a final workshop later this year should
make it ready for the press early in 1983«

A

9-
A radio proft:'^a■!E!^ v/as prepared at the request of Radio 2 AP in Western
m politic.;;..', ''n?ends in the Pacific Islands,

■llda bookj iiT.-.l'ih documents tho liistory of the Peruvian S?i.ave Trade
last cen-bury and which vra-s published by recently, has met a very
e'lO'S^icaging response indeed, Arrangemei'its liad already been made for the
seotdciiis on Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Wiue ai:d Kiribati to be translated in-
i:o tli05;3 languages and pub].lsh.ed separately for wider distribution within
those countries. The opportunity was taJi^en on this trip to make arrange-

j  ments wi'"'.i the Ministry for Education fcr translation of the Cook Islands
seotiCiKi iiito the Oook Islands lajegiiage.

11 •
'('estim Sai""S£// vras in the proc^iSs of a political traneition during our
" tnere was >1-. c}ia?ige of d.nring cirp semirie", and for tijat

T.'oacon it was doni/o-i not to leave o.-:ry m5&'t.':rr;gs with mini-"tors. In the
G(vjk hjl.-wc.i3, ou tbo other hand, disoiasslcns v/ere held en various topics
\rith th-a Strime I'linioicr Sir Thomas Pavis, oM several other ministers,

• ' / ̂  , ..J2- f.. jf
Ho it, Ox'<,'ooinbe
Pireote.r
Trwliiute of Pacific Stif.ies

i.P:i .^.delsoiy ritrjrjLli'etfO

heput.ir V,I,-,e-4';!ifa',i,Cf)13.or
Pesii, Alafua
Director, 1®? Ccnire, Barctor^g.^
Dr Ihjam Rr.asad,, UdJif)
Professor Den Ac.q'en.y©
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ProfecROr Ron Crocombe
D i re c to r
Institute of Pacific Studies
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Dear Ron

Kia Orana.

Thank you for your letter 6f the 3 May 1982 (refo IPS2/1DS) re
the book: "Slavers in Paradise"*

As discussed with you, I am very keen to have the section on
the Cook Islands translated into Cook Island Maori and published
as school journals for our schoolso These should be very useful
for our Social Science/Maori language courses.

Therefore, I propose to ccwnt^act local translators to do the
translation and illustrations - if required. Secpndly, I would
again ask for your assistance to help, us in the publication.
At the moment, I am keen for the Fiji Times to undertake the
printing.

Thirteen cartons of the Au Tua No Te Tamnriki Mearikirikj.
Puka I and Puka 2 has arrived.

Thank you very much for your assistance; for, without it, we
would not have done as much as we have accomplished to date.

Please give my kind regards to Margie- and our large Cook
Island family in Suva.

Kia Manuia.

l V

Tui Short

anretarv of Education
•f
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«  . . n ^ t • • . . - . . • iBear Thil,

"Slavers in Paradise" ' " -! - " 'i-

■' ■<' v:v
. •.« ?.VYou will recall that we discussed the question of having the

Cook sections of "Slavers in Paradise" translated Into Cook . 4
naorl and you felt that this would he best xmdertaken by

professloxial members of youv itaff and published probably in the form
of B oohool bulletin or otherwise.

You mentioned that It would probably be of "^ost help to
your ralnlstiry If the translation could be sent to us for printing.
As I said in Rarotonga, we would be happy to do this if that was your
wish, or. If you deoide print In Harotongs, that would suit us just
as veil*

^vl

It was a pleasure Indeed to see you. We both wish to send
our warmest regards and grateful appMolatlon for your kindness and • >

assIstanoe during our stay. . ' '

oerely.

,  , . . ^
V: /:,/' ; B.C. Crooombe

Director■.;r I ;;,
Twa+M-bite of Pacific Studies

o.o» Mr John Herman, Director, trSP Centre, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
Iteofessor H.E, Maude, 77 Arthur Circle, Porrest 2603, ACT,

Canberra, Australia*4
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest, .■•},■ *V'
A,C,T,25G3, Australia, v/
4th Dacamber, 1931, .

Dear Tony,

riany thanks for your lettor. You uould not have

t  '

found tha photo of Hehs in Bryan's notes: Honor uas actually
working through the photos of Rapan types by Stokes and found
him labelled Typa 2 under his Rapan name of Flato. If I
recollect rightly Eddio Bryan mBtchimctnhlQ24n 1924 for he
died soon after Stokes photographed him in 1921,

Ua found some other information on Hohe in Stokes'
notes, including the item reproduced in Chapter 10, note 8,
which uas valuable for it proved that it was the Barbara
Gomez (and not the Diamant, as flcCall thought) which took
the ropatriates to Easter Island,

I received a vary kind lottor from Ropati Simona,
which I have replied to, I appreciated it particularly
because my Gilbertose friends only write when thoy want
something; it is simply not customary to write letters of
acknowledgement or thanks. So I felt that Rppati must have
beon moved indeed, or else the Tokclauans arc different, >

As regards translation rights, if they exist I own
them as the owner of the copyright and I have no contract
with tha publishers by which they reserve any rights of any
kind. As a matter of fact I have no contract at all, for
if I sign one I immediately lose interest and want to write
something else, I suppose that I should seo a psychologist
about this inhibition, but it is rather late to do anything
about it now.

Anyway I havo told Ropati that he has full permission
to translate and publish anything ho likes and havo notified
the Ai\lU Press and Stanford accordin|ly: noithor have demurred
and Ron I know won't mind. Although people persist in
treating it as an academic work I really wrote it only for
the islanders; partly to fulfill a promise and partly to repay
some of my debt to them.

I also told Ropati not to let any Tokelauans buy
either the Australian edition at SA25,50, plus 552,50 postage,
or tha American at $0323,50 because Ron Crocombe is selling
the Pacific Islands edition throughout the islands for $5,

Institute of Pacific Studies of the USP, Actuthrough the Institute of Pacific Studies of the USP, Actually
like most of Ron's books, it is a bargain at the price, and *
I think that it is only $3,50 through him uholosalo.
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As to hou the trsnslation is publishGc I Isava the
matter in your capable hands, though I should aoprGciate a

:  copy eventually of anything that emerges in Te Uakai. as
a school bulletin or in the *Tokclau Book* (or in two format^,
or in all three). Like you, houever, I feel that the chapter
on the Tokelau raids should be preceded by a brief general
account of the Peruvian labour trade as a lead in and folloued

'  T' ai iotner brief account of what happened to the recruits and
.  finally houtthe Tokclauansscommunitics recovered. Gtheruise.i' it will be like reading the middle chapter of a serial story,

-f, • uondering forever after hou it all began and finished.

•*'< .

This I can urits, if ;?opati likes, as I know it all
by heart and ic uoulc only take me a heu hoursj and he could
change my composition to suit his needs. Out I have not
suggested it to him for he may prefer to do it himsilf or gat
sornaone else on the spot. Anyuay let mo know if I can help
in any uay and I'll sat to work pronto.

I certainly hope that you are right and that others
may be stimulated to excerpt appropriate sections on their
islands and translate them as school and general reading, for
all sorts of garbled information is current in the islands
these days and it uould be as uoll to get the record as straight
as ue can.

Ron of course is far too busy, especially after his
jaunt to the Cast Uest outfit, to urito whether ho has sold
anyone a copy or not and, if so, hou it uas received. Island
sales are always chancy and unpredictable, though he has an
astonishingly good array of rotail outlets; that is why I gave
him an authentic but highly coloured cover and an arresting
title to tempt the impulse buyer passing through say Nadi
airport or a hotel foyer.

5 If;-'' . a result I ris!; expulsion from the Pacific Historical
/  Association ovon though, as I keep tolling them: 'it wasn't

't- i, i-Jritten for you so-and-sos'. But I sent Stanford i)70a to
f* - e* American odition, which is the largest, in a suitablybland and aseptic jacket: made from brown wrapping paper with
,/•• ^ cloned monochrome picture of Pitcairn separated by a strait

each other - completoly bogus but guaranteed to appease
the most hidobound historian.

Honor and I are trying to work out a schomo For
^ capital sum for the U3P (perhaps Ron's Institute)sufficient to ondow one or two prizes a year of say $500

each for the beat piece of creative writing and the beat
piDCfj of creative art by an islander. It seams to us that
scholarships are relatively easy to get in vocational and
professional tertiary training but that the creative arfi«f
is apt to got left out.
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Tho financial aide is OK and one uould think that -
tha rest uould be sasyj but accually it is astonishinfjly
difficult to uork out in detail. And of courso thoro is
aluays the thought that many craativo peoplo ara highly
iconoclastic, particularly uhen young, and it might not
halp tho OSP imago to appear to bo encouraging a bunch of
anti—ostablishmant typos.

But I must stop nou or I shall go on rambling in
gQf^j[2.a garrulity. Uislixny 3udy and you all succoss xn
producing tha 'Tokolau Book*. Tho writers of Kiribati;
Asoocts of History did uary uell indoed, but they astonxshed
barrio riacGonald oy all wanting to work on the prohistory
and traditional culture soctions rather than those on
colonial history.

'r

K- Yours,
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2^\r ,
\  A ^(^^■6(XxxOi\/\ (Xind (K Jfriev^i3

u?Vi6 oin « 1 Viixv^£
oJf ywr Wk \vt ^ -

•'^le ^'^<2W\AS'' . t Gxf\ \fn6V^ c^cewV io6vk
Ljj&u k<5we \Yi ^e, fes^rcL avy) uov'iKvi^^ ft? aA ^is (^dwiA , sc.
^0.^ U9e>a0 Wiftuo absu^ u>WV V\a(3 mh Aine
"i^^E/\)ls c)ufiVi(| 4ae cevikAa|| .

1  AVi\^ bftf^k , i k(^ve v/e<t^ ,
^  i Qm v0ft| ^ ^(Nl 5©*ri£ j^cvn ^stk.

o^&mV View -^e w€Ye lcA(^v\a)^^ ^xv) \\^o^
&v^ bcAYi^ ^e. ^ c\V .Hi£
V\v?]£ Vak (aWoV he U)0X()9 ry-1C^?Xl

'bft<5t4s." wemd^ "v^Wo_" • M <§ fe f(:|©ttevn
VvJ vneve^ 't&V^Uo .
■aecoyridltk , I am iee^li* Sip<w\WVi da

+tii$ kiiqf) Of bruWWii^ Aw inlnuman -te cmier pe»pk bfc<?«?ie
&Jf ^b< rva&*^€i|.

Avii|io<xcj^ , i don'V h[\^\iC i bel^r l^u (ollh
pe<~.5o»^d J^€ei(£7aij . A\t k ujavYl" b 3^^ % , y>^ij vviinoL ^ m<^m ^
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i^u Jk ^<2 wt)e=\V ■; -Viv/ie ,
i|<>uf , Vj^&^r ^«.Vi'evi6? ^\c 4(. ^icc,

V clc>"ae , ^ ij^c^u oy\r\ evnj^&v|ab^ ret^renneAt
0(v\d 1 vA Telk^^laiA , ©jf u>Vn'd\ 1 a^n We'^VaAf o^ 1
wni^jKt' vude : bu^ i Hio-b mi^ WaAlHonai^
vnu^-r b^^ -llvMAb'&vAMlu , i ^ev^e^e , Ke vmAuidt 5
^(?€ aV\6 6 be (>\a<^ ine\ .'' ujntcV) •VvaA'iiAVc^ '. i|6u
h(xv/e bVs JJj'r L|pur W d^(K\y^ bj^
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Fakaofo P.81
s'«■ , ■ :

(1) The Rosa Patricia arrived from Olosenga on 12 February,
only ten days after the John Uilliams had finally left and
while the islanders were still suffering from the dysentery
brought by the drift voyagers from Samoa. Her crew landed,
armed with guns and swords, and selected 16 of the strongest
to add to the 40 Niueans and 5 from Atiu already on board;
as soon as these were safely in the hold she sailed off.

(2) Not long after, the Rosa v Carmen arrived from Atafu,
with Paddy Cooney from Pukapuka on board as interpreter, and
landed a second armed party, who assembled the remaining
people in front of the teacher's house and chose a further
44 for embarkation. These were escorted to the boats by
the crew, who 'frequently struck the natives as they drove
them along with the flat side of their swords'.

(3) P.232. No Oceanic Group suffered more from the Peruvian
raids than the Tokelau Islands; and yet in recent years they
have become the theme there for burlesque representation -
for hilarious caricature by village clowns 'trailing behind
them a swarm of delighted, shrieking children';

A favourite performance (derived from tragic real—enough
incidents of little over a century ago) is that of a group
of foreign sailors ashore from a 'blackbirding' ship with
swords and guns, dragging their struggling victims from
among the onlookers into supposed captivity and exile.
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